
Just when most birds are beginning to think about 
flying South for the winter, one pigeon decided to 
take a vacation from racing and landed at Julanne 
Sharrow’s dairy farm--not exactly the best place for a 
lost bird when there are a dozen or more cats around 
who would like to eat a bird on foot! 
 

A yellow band on the pigeon’s 
right foot reads: #118--the bird’s 
identification number; AU—the 
racing association; 2014--the year 
he was born; FL--where he lives, 
and LIN--the club’s name  
 

#118 is a friendly bird and very 
comfortable with people. He 

seemed to prefer to walk 
rather than fly, and he even 
wandered under vehicles 
when their motors were 
running which could be a 
problem! Julanne says he 
liked company and when the 
guys were working on a 
tractor, #118 followed them 
into the shop to get a part 
and then back out to the 
tractor to supervise the work.  
 

When she googled “lost & 
found pigeons” Julanne dis-
covered all kinds of pigeon 
association info. She entered 
the numbers from the yellow 
band which said the owner of #118 is (or was) a chef 
who works in an Orlando, Florida, sushi bar. Through 
correspondence on Facebook he said “don’t worry 
about him. Just take him four miles from the farm and 
he’ll fly back to Orlando.” That didn’t happen. 
  

Julanne says she has too much to do around the 
farm with calving season in full swing and the birth of 
a new grandchild to be dealing with a wayward bird. 
So she called the American Racing Pigeon Union for 
help. They put her in touch with someone in Rutland 

who also races pigeons. He said he would keep #118 
for two weeks and then send him to his right 
home….using airplane wings instead of bird wings!  
 

Turns out the original owner of #118 sold the bird to 
someone in New York City so he just might be 
confused about where “home” is. One thing for sure 
though, #118 needs to readjust his internal GPS 
because a bird with his sense of direction is never 
going to win a race!  –The Roving Reporter  
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The Roving Reporter Asked: 
     “What’s your bird story?” 
• “When I was driving over the CCC road yesterday, a 

beautiful black hawk swooped across the road and 
into the trees.” -PD 

• “Our camp is in a bird sanctuary.” -BP 
• “I remember early bird sounds at 4:30am when I 

pulled all-nighters in college.” -GM 
• “My husband had a pet crow that was missing one 

eye; he called him Moshe Diayan.” –JE 
• “One time a hawk came down and scooped up one 

of my brother’s chickens. He shot at the hawk & 
missed, but the hawk dropped the chicken, so my 
brother got the chicken back!” -BP 

• “One time a chickadee flew into our window. He 
clamped onto a branch and slowly swung upside 
down until he recovered and  flew away.” –JW 

• “When I was paddle boarding at Spring Lake last 
week there was a Great Blue Heron that flew about 
10’ above the water.” –DT 

• “I like the sound of Mr. Ridlon’s rooster crowing at 
5am. It’s a nice start to the day.” -AM 

• “We have a laying hen we named Houdini because 
we haven’t found a fence that will hold her.” -TN 

• “Every year the bluebirds come to our feeder, but 
one year the swallows got there first. The bluebirds 
got into a fight with them and won! Even though 
they’ve been coming back for 10 years, neither of 
the birds came this year.” -GF 

• ”I used to raise Silver Bill Finches; I had 19 of them 
at one point. Very sweet birds!” -DM 

•  “Fifty years ago I accidentally stepped on a baby 
bird when I was barefooted, and I can still feel it 
squshing thru my toes.” –ME 

Pigeon Vacations in Shrewsbury! 
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 Due Date for Taxes 
Tax payments are due by: 

October 9th, before 8:00 pm 
 

Payments can be mailed to:  
9823 Cold River Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738 
 
Treasurer’s office hours are Wednesdays from 5 to 
7 p.m. at the Town Office. Additional days for tax col-
lection will be: 
 

October 3 Saturday Noon to 3:00pm 
October 8 Thursday 5pm to 7:00pm 
October 9 Friday 2pm to 8:00pm 

 
As usual, cash payments to be accepted by the 
Town Treasurer only. Credit Card payments will be 
accepted this year through Official Payments with the 
deadline of October 7th. There is a processing fee for 
this convenience payable to Official Payments. The 
website is https://www.officialpayments.com which is 
listed on the Treasurer’s page of the Town website 
https://www.shrewsburyvt.org/ 
treasurer.php  
 
The drop box to the left of the Town Office front door 
is available at all times for tax payments. Please call 
if you have questions or concerns.  

Linda McGuire, Town Treasurer 
Office 802-492-3558; Home 802-492-3487 

 

 
Rabies Reported 
Dr. Bob Johnson, VT Dept. of Health, notified Town 
Clerk Mark Goodwin it has been confirmed that a 
skunk found in the 6400 area of Cold River Road has 
tested positive for rabies. It had been acting aggres-
sively towards a domestic dog. 
 
All dogs need to be licensed; rabies vaccination is 
required. Owners of other outdoor animals (cats, 
goats, etc.) should be aware of this rabies report al-
so. For more info on rabies and reporting, go to: 
http://healthvermont.gov/prevent/rabies/Rabies.aspx 

Submitted by Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk 
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LETTERS TO and FROM THE EDITORS  

The Times of Shrewsbury 
the letter will run. If the named entity responds, the response and 
initial letter will run in the same issue. 
 
There is no charge for: jokes, poems, essays, nature reports, 
family event announcements, or feature articles or letters that are 
non-commercial.  
 
Articles and Advertisements: Deadline for submission is the 
20th of the month prior to publication; exceptions will be an-
nounced in the prior month’s Times. If you have questions, call 
Chryl Martin at 492-2244 or email shrewsburytimes@gmail.com 
    
Best Formats: Articles: Word or in an email message with no 
formatting. Photos: JPG.  Ads: PDF file or Word document. 
 
Monthly Advertisement fees: 
  Full page $60  1/4 page $10 
  1/2 page $35   Business card $5 
  Classified ad (15 words) $2.  
Payment is due by the 20th of the month prior to publication. 

The Times of Shrewsbury is published monthly February 
through December. It is compiled by volunteers from material 
submitted by residents with the goal being to keep townspeople 
informed of what is happening in Shrewsbury. The views and 
opinions expressed in articles are solely those of the author and 
not necessarily those of the editors. 
 
All submissions are subject to editing for length and clarity and 
must be accompanied by the name of the submitting person. 
Letters to the Editor exceeding 350 words will be subject to ed-
iting for length. Any opinion piece or informational political 
letters (without specific party or vote appeal) will be subject to 
the same guidelines previously described.  All items including 
letters are printed at the editors’ discretion. A writer of any letter 
that names a Shrewsbury resident or organization in a critical 
manner must get copies to that resident or organization and to 
the Times by the 10th of the month prior to publication or it will 
not run. If the named person or organization indicates in writing 
to the writer and to the Times that they choose not to respond,  

Chryl Martin     ~     Rich Biziak 
Times of Shrewsbury, P. O. Box 373, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 

Email:  shrewsburytimes@gmail.com     Online:  www.shrewsburyvt.org     

Times of Shrewsbury August 2015  

Successful Fundraiser 
Thank you to everyone who made the fundraiser 
for Lavinia Seide such a lovely and successful 
event. 
 
The Town Hall looked beautiful, the music was ex-
cellent, the food delicious, and the donated gifts 
were fantastic. We raised exactly $4,015 for Lavin-
ia, which she greatly appreciated. Well done, 
Shrewsbury! 

Lily French 
 
New Look…Maybe! 
As we try to blend the capabilities and/or shortcom-
ings of two computer systems (Mac versus PC) we 
will be experimenting with layout options in the fu-
ture, so you might notice some changes to the 
Times. Hopefully there won’t be an increase in mis-
takes along the way as things shift or don’t shift as 
we intend for them to do! 
 
With new technology options we are now able to 
work on the Times simultaneously from separate 
locations using Dropbox, and the new fiber optic 
cable will make the process even faster. Now if we 
can just increase the capability of an Apple to talk 
to a PC it will be an even smoother process!  

Chryl Martin & Rich Biziak 
 

65 Years and Counting! 
The Rutland High School class of 1950 held a class 
reunion on June 23-24, 2015. The banquet was held at 
the Rutland Country Club on the night of the 23rd and 
was attended by 28 classmates. The next day all came 
to Maple Crest Farm for a picnic where more memo-
ries were shared. 
 
Bill Smith and Barbara Adams Hoar were members of 
the class which was originally 118 members. Since 
1950 the class has had a reunion every five years and 
each year it gets smaller. 

Submitted by Bill & Donna Smith 

Trash does not have to be in a bag if it is 
in a 32-gallon plastic garbage can (2 
punches).You will save on the cost of 
purchasing a bag plus you can throw 2-
gallons more trash away! 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 
All ye who doth planned to be a sponsor for the 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Memories 2016 Calen-
dar be advised that the deadline is nigh. Send your 
$25 check to Fund Raiser Chair, Ann Ridlon, PO Box 
355, Cuttingsville, VT 05738. Your calendar will be 
mailed to you and your name added to the Sponsor’s 
List thereon. Thank ye. 

Ruth Winkler, Shrewsbury Historical Society 
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The Shrewsbury Planning Commission 
 

invites you to an information 
 

“Giving and Gathering” Session 
on the 

Shrewsbury Town Plan 
 

Monday, May 20 at 7:30pm 
At the Meeting House on Lottery Road 

 
This is an informal meeting to discuss proposed 
revisions to the Town Plan. The draft document is 
posted on the town website and limited hard copies 
are available at the Town Office. Note that the re-
quired formal public hearings will be held later in 
the year. 

Submitted by Laura Black 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Green Up 2013 
 

It�s Green Up time again!  Please save the morn-
ing of Saturday, May 4 to enjoy a breakfast at the 
Town Hall, choose a route, and head out to pick 
up trash along Shrewsbury roads. This is certainly 
a labor of love for our Town. The Conservation 
Commission is deeply grateful to those people 
who take the time to participate.  

 

Saturday, May 4 
Breakfast  8–10am 

Trash sorting at Transfer Station 10am–1pm 
(Volunteers Needed!) 

 
Thanks from Your Conservation Commission! For 
questions: shrewsburyconservation@gmail.com  
or 492-2255         

Submitted by Cynthia Thornton 

 
 
 

Solar Power Information Night
Tuesday, May 7 at 7:00pm 

On Tuesday, May 7, at 7:00pm the Shrewsbury 
Conservation Commission will host a Solar Power 
Information Night. 

We will have speakers from the industry (including 
Shrewsbury's own Davis Terrill) as well as local 
homeowners who have experience with solar 
power. 

This is your opportunity to get your questions an-
swered and to learn more about leasing options, 
bulk buying solar farms, etc.   

What can Shrewsbury do to increase solar power 
usage in our town? Come to the Town Meeting 
House on May 7th and let’s find out together! 

Questions? Call Lily French at 492-3304. 

News from 
The Transfer Station

 
 

Paper: Put newspaper in newspaper area only. If 
it’s put in the white paper bin or the magazine bin, 
then I have to remove it. 
Cardboard: Flatten cardboard before putting it in 
the  baler. It should not be any larger than the baler 
and should be folded to fit. 
There were some really freezing days this winter, 
and it’s good to have warm hands again! Now that 
it’s warmer weather, please take time to put things 
in their proper place when you come to the Trans-
fer Station. Let me know if I can help you.  

Thanks,  
Bob Perry 

 
 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day at the Shrews-
bury Transfer Station is scheduled for: 

June 22, 2013 at 1:00-3:30pm 
Please note that residents can attend Hazardous 
Waste Collection dates at ANY of the Towns in the 
Rutland County SWAC network, not just the ones 
scheduled in their Town. Also, residents have year-
round access to the Rutland County Solid Waste 
District’s hazardous waste facility. For more infor-
mation visit: www.rutlandcountyswac.org. 

Homestead Exemption 
Please be sure to file the Homestead Declaration 
(State website is www.tax.vermont.gov) and the 
Property Tax Adjustment form if you qualify.  
 
Vermont State phone at 802-828-2865 or 866-828-
2865 (toll free in VT) for information or help. 
 
2015 Homestead Declaration and Property Tax Ad-
justment Claim Filing online is easy, quick, and free! 
 

2015 Vermont Homestead Declaration Form 
HS-122 Section A 

Vermont resident homeowners must annually file a 
Declaration of Homestead on their principal dwelling 
as of April 1, 2015. Grand list classification does not 
change after October 15, 2015. 
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Sept 26 9am – 3pm Shrewsbury Library Bake, Book & Tag Sale at the Library 
Oct 3 4:30pm *SVFD and Auxiliary Annual Ham Supper at the Meeting House, 88 Lottery Road 
Oct 3 & 4 10am-5-m *Vermont Crafts Council Open Studio Weekend 
Oct 6 7pm *Shrewsbury Historical Society Annual Meeting at the Museum 
Oct 9 7pm *SAGE program on High Bio-nutrient Crop Production 
Oct 9 By 8pm *Property Taxes Due! 
Oct 13 12 noon Senior Lunch at The Doll House. Call Fran Patten 492-3706 to make a reservation 
Oct 14 12 noon *Prayer Shawl Group meets at Fran Patten’s home. Please call Fran at 492-3706 
Oct 16 7:30pm *”16 years in the Middle East: A Teacher’s Perspective”, Erika Berner at the Library 
Oct 18 4pm *Famous Book Discussion group meets at the Library 
Oct 25 1 – 3pm *Brown Bridge presentation by Nicholas Olsen at the Historical Society Museum 
Oct 25 3pm *Historical Society Museum closes for the season 
Oct 25 4pm *Science Book Club meets at the Library 
Nov 7 5:30pm *Free Community Supper at the Meeting House; 88 Lottery Road 

*see elsewhere in newsletter for details  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY  
Is online at the town website at 
www.shrewsburyvt.org 

  

REGULAR MEETINGS and EVENTS 
Board of Selectmen Meeting     1st & 3rd Wednesdays—7:00pm at Town Office 
Bone Builders         Tuesdays & Thursdays—9:00am at Meeting House 
Library Trustees’ Meeting      2nd Tuesday—7:00pm  at Shrewsbury Library 
Mill River Union School Board Mtg   1st & 3rd Wednesdays—7:00pm at Mill River Union High School 
Pierce’s Store Take-Out Meals    Friday nights 
Planning Commission       1st & 3rd Mondays—7:30pm at Town Office 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)  Sundays—10:00am at Shrewsbury Library, upstairs 
Shrewsbury Community Church Worship Sundays—10:30am at Shrewsbury Center Church 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum     Opens July 5, 2015, 1-3pm; Closes for the season Oct 25, 2015 
Shrewsbury School District Board Mtg  1st Monday & 3rd Tuesday—6:30pm  
Shrewsbury Sno-Birds      2nd  Tuesdays—7:00pm at Southside Restaurant, Rutland 
Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire Dept.    Thursdays—7:00pm at Cuttingsville Station 
Conservation Commission       1ST Tuesday—5:15pm at 450 Frank Lord Road 

________________________________________________________________________ 
Shrewsbury Town Website:  www.shrewsburyvt.org 

 

Town Clerk’s Office  492-3511                           
Mon-Thurs 9am-3pm; Closed Friday     
                   
Town Treasurer’s Office             
492-3558 or 492-3487      
Wed 5pm-7pm 
     
Transfer Station               
Sun 8am-4pm & Wed 1pm-7pm                     
 
Shrewsbury Town Library  492-3410   
Mon, Fri & Sat 10am-Noon      
Tues & Thurs 7pm-9pm       
Wed 10am-5pm and 7pm-9pm  

Cuttingsville Post Office 492-3585 
Window (Retail) Hours: 
Monday-Friday  7:30am-10:30am and 11:30pm-2:30pm 
Saturday 8am-11am 
Lobby Hours: 
Monday-Friday  7:30am-5pm   &   Saturday  7:30am-11am 
 
Meeting House  492-6050  (Reservations: 492-3361)         
 
Emergency Management Bert Potter  773-2272  
Ambulance  773-1700  
GrMP power outage  1-800-451-2877 
Medical—Fire—Police Emergency   Dial  911 
Rutland Hospital  775-7111      9/20/15 

Deadline for submission 
to Times of Shrewsbury is 

by 5:00pm on the 20th 

 of each month. 
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Shrewsbury Volunteer Fire  

Department and Auxiliary  

invite you to the 

 Annual Ham Supper   

Featuring delicious Wallingford Locker ham and Jones’ Donuts dinner rolls. 

Plus delicious potato salad, creamy coleslaw, sumptuous  

desserts,  zesty pickles, glorious baked beans and more— 

homemade by our neighbors!   

Saturday, October 3rd, 2015 
Continuous seating 4:30 till we run out of ham 

At the Shrewsbury Town Meeting Hall 
Adults (12+): $10   Kids 5—11  $5   

4 and under eat free 

Bring the whole family! 
Take home some ham for breakfast—sold in pound packages.   

Dessert auction (depending on availability).   

Auxiliary members will call for donations of side dishes and desserts.   

If you don’t receive a call by the last week in September,  

 23 
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The month of September has been quite busy for the 
SVFD. We responded to an automobile accident on 
Route 103, a skidder fire on Spring Lake Ranch Road, 
and a structure fire on Eastham Rd. The structure fire 
was slowed quickly by the crew with a portable extin-
guisher and then eliminated using a minimal amount of 
water thus saving the structure from additional dam-
age.  
 
Vehicle maintenance on Engines 1 and 2 has been 
completed. An equipment repair vendor travels to the 
fire house for maintenance of the vehicle and checks 
valves, seals, and pump systems to ensure all systems 
are operating at peak efficiency. This takes about eight 
to ten hours per vehicle depending on the amount of 
wear and tear on the valves and seals. Since we are in 
a rural area, the pumps, valves, seals and packings 
can wear significantly due to sediment in the water. If a 
defective valve or seal is found, they are rebuilt onsite, 
and a vacuum test is performed on the components to 
check for leaks. When this is completed, the trucks are 
brought to an actual pumping location, connected to a 
water source, and the intake and discharge pressures 
are verified. 
 
The SVFD has been awarded a $47,315 grant from 
FEMA for the purchase of eight new self-contained 
breathing apparatus, eight air bottles and eight face-
masks. The SVFD is responsible for 5 % of the total 
purchase price in support of the FEMA grant. Barry 
Griffith and Bob Snarski have been working on this 
grant for two years, refining the request, and research-
ing and collecting all the needed data. Just when they 
thought all was good; FEMA would request more clari-
fying information. Barry and Bob truly had their hands 
full, but in the end, all the hard work has paid off!!  
Many thanks to Barry and Bob for their dedication to 
acquiring this grant for Shrewsbury. 
 
We love to see the fall colors, but with fall colors 
comes heating season! This is the time to change your 
batteries in your smoke and carbon monoxide detec-
tors, clean and inspect chimney and exhaust piping, 
and check all fuel-burning equipment for proper opera-
tion.  
 
The SVFD is sponsoring the Fall Fuel Fundraising Raf-
fle. Johnson Energy has donated 100 gallons of fuel oil 
(delivery in their service territory-Rutland County), VT 
Wood Pellet has donated 1-ton of pellets, and the 
SVFD’s Adam & Phillip Severy have donated a cord of 
firewood. Tickets are $5 each or five for $20 and can 

be purchased from any SVFD member. The winners 
will be drawn at the SVFD Annual Meeting which will 
be held on Thursday, October 15.  
   
What would fall be without the SVFD’s Auxiliary’s An-
nual Ham Supper on Saturday, October 3rd! Come and 
enjoy Wallingford Locker Ham along with many com-
munity prepared side dishes, and homemade desserts. 
Hope to see you there, always remember…  

    STAY FIRE SAFE!!  
Submitted by Jack Perry 

 
Donation Time! 
The Times is mailed to all residents of Shrewsbury and 
is also available online at the Town website. The cost 
of printing and mailing is made possible through adver-
tising and your donations which are very much appre-
ciated!  
 
Donors are recognized for the remainder of the calen-
dar year in which their donation is received. However, 
if you contribute between now and the end of this cal-
endar year, you will be recognized for the remainder of 
this year and all of next year!  
 
You determine the amount--any and all donations are 
appreciated!  –The Editors 

 
 

Win A Punch Card! 
As a thank you to Town’s people for cooperatiing 
so well with the new Transfer Station regulations, 
the Selectboard will have a drawing the first 
meeting of each month to give away a free $10 
punch card. If you would like to participate, write 
your name and telephone number on the back of 
your used up card and drop it into the bucket near 
the chute.Good luck! 

The Selectboard 

 
If you bring your pet(s) to the Transfer 
Station, please keep them in your 
vehicle.  

Please have your recyclables sorted 
before you come to the Transfer Station. 
It helps to move the traffic thru the 
parking area. 

  

Book Reviews from the Library— 
Two ways to share: Please share your book reviews 
by writing them in the journals kept at the front desk 
at the Library or email to  maplesugar@comcast.net  
THANK YOU! 

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 
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From the Library— 
Shrewsbury’s REVIEW OF BOOKS 

This is a selection of reviews from our “Readers’ Pick” 
journal kept at the Library. Thanks to all the contributors! 
Thanks to all our Reviewers this month! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Swimming to Antarctica: 
Tales of a Long-Distance Swimmer 

by Lynne Cox 
!!!!! 

Great story (true) of Lynne’s intensity, endurance, perse-
verance and humility as she takes on long-distance 
swimming in the most unlikely places—the Bering Strait, 
the Straits of Magellan, and yes—ultimately, Antarctica. 
Fueled by the words of a teammate’s mother that she’d 
someday swim the English Channel, she does that—
setting a world record at age 15—and way more. Sci-
ence, geography and human nature rolled into one. 

Reviewed by Martha Sirjane 
 

Where Did I Leave My Glasses? The Where, When, 
and Why of Normal Memory Loss 

by Martha Weinman Lear 
  !!! 

This is a good book! 
Reviewed by Barbara Griffith 

 
Murder in the Marais 
Murder in Belleville 

Murder in the Rue du Paradis 
by Cara Black (mysteries set in Paris)  

!!!!! 
I LOVE these! I read one on a plane to California, and 
one coming back—and couldn’t stop reading. 

Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 
 

The Beautiful Mysteries 
by Louise Penny 

!!  
Spellbinding setting—a monastery deep in the forests of 
northern Quebec—an intriguing premise—a monk has 
been murdered in the monastery garden—that calls on 
the skills of the kindly, calm (but haunted) Chief Inspec-
tor Armand Gamache. The plot is intricate without being 
compelling, though—and it gets hard to tell one monk 
from another! The Chief Inspector is good company, if 
this mystery, with its DaVinci Code echoes, seems unin-
spired.           Reviewed by Joan Aleshire 

 
Book Reviews Compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

!!!!!  Fantastic!  
  !!!!  Compelling, page-turner 
     !!!  Enjoyable 
        !!   Just O.K. 
           !  Not recommended 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

MARDI GRAS 2013 
 

Saturday, April 27, 2013 
7pm to ?? 

at Town Hall 
 

Music by 
The Shrewsbury Community Blues Band 

 

Helpers Needed! 
• CALLERS to ask local folks to bring 

food items for attendees to eat 
• DECORATORS to decorate Town 

Hall in festive MARDI GRAS style 
• COLLECTORS of admission money 
• KITCHEN / CLEANER UPPERS to 

serve food and drinks and help clean 
up after 

• FACE PAINTER for the kids young 
and old! 

• FORTUNE TELLER in your own little 
grotto 

• SOLICITORS request and/or pick up 
donations from grocery stores, etc. 

• MASK SELLER masks will be on 
hand for sale 

 
Please call Fran Patten, 492-3706 or 
Roxanne Ramah, 492-3675 to volun-
teer.      Thank you! 
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FREE 
Come and pick it up! 

A light green LL Bean love seat. 
In fair condition. Interested? 

Call Joyce at 492-3542 

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

!
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The Shrewsbury Planning Commission 
 

invites you to an information 
 

“Giving and Gathering” Session 
on the 

Shrewsbury Town Plan 
 

Monday, May 20 at 7:30pm 
At the Meeting House on Lottery Road 

 
This is an informal meeting to discuss proposed 
revisions to the Town Plan. The draft document is 
posted on the town website and limited hard copies 
are available at the Town Office. Note that the re-
quired formal public hearings will be held later in 
the year. 

Submitted by Laura Black 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Green Up 2013 
 

It�s Green Up time again!  Please save the morn-
ing of Saturday, May 4 to enjoy a breakfast at the 
Town Hall, choose a route, and head out to pick 
up trash along Shrewsbury roads. This is certainly 
a labor of love for our Town. The Conservation 
Commission is deeply grateful to those people 
who take the time to participate.  

 

Saturday, May 4 
Breakfast  8–10am 

Trash sorting at Transfer Station 10am–1pm 
(Volunteers Needed!) 

 
Thanks from Your Conservation Commission! For 
questions: shrewsburyconservation@gmail.com  
or 492-2255         

Submitted by Cynthia Thornton 

 
 
 

Solar Power Information Night
Tuesday, May 7 at 7:00pm 

On Tuesday, May 7, at 7:00pm the Shrewsbury 
Conservation Commission will host a Solar Power 
Information Night. 

We will have speakers from the industry (including 
Shrewsbury's own Davis Terrill) as well as local 
homeowners who have experience with solar 
power. 

This is your opportunity to get your questions an-
swered and to learn more about leasing options, 
bulk buying solar farms, etc.   

What can Shrewsbury do to increase solar power 
usage in our town? Come to the Town Meeting 
House on May 7th and let’s find out together! 

Questions? Call Lily French at 492-3304. 

News from 
The Transfer Station

 
 

Paper: Put newspaper in newspaper area only. If 
it’s put in the white paper bin or the magazine bin, 
then I have to remove it. 
Cardboard: Flatten cardboard before putting it in 
the  baler. It should not be any larger than the baler 
and should be folded to fit. 
There were some really freezing days this winter, 
and it’s good to have warm hands again! Now that 
it’s warmer weather, please take time to put things 
in their proper place when you come to the Trans-
fer Station. Let me know if I can help you.  

Thanks,  
Bob Perry 

 
 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day 
Hazardous Waste Collection Day at the Shrews-
bury Transfer Station is scheduled for: 

June 22, 2013 at 1:00-3:30pm 
Please note that residents can attend Hazardous 
Waste Collection dates at ANY of the Towns in the 
Rutland County SWAC network, not just the ones 
scheduled in their Town. Also, residents have year-
round access to the Rutland County Solid Waste 
District’s hazardous waste facility. For more infor-
mation visit: www.rutlandcountyswac.org. 
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The Shrewsbury Planning Commission 
 

invites you to an information 
 

“Giving and Gathering” Session 
on the 

Shrewsbury Town Plan 
 

Monday, May 20 at 7:30pm 
At the Meeting House on Lottery Road 

 
This is an informal meeting to discuss proposed 
revisions to the Town Plan. The draft document is 
posted on the town website and limited hard copies 
are available at the Town Office. Note that the re-
quired formal public hearings will be held later in 
the year. 

Submitted by Laura Black 
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Special thanks for all the supporters who made the 
Shrewsbury Library 2015 Haystack Dance/Dinner such 
a success. We extend a special thanks to: The 
Shrewsbury Community Blues Band, Alchemy Gar-
dens, Caravan Gardens, Evening Song Farm, Hanna-
ford, Price Chopper, and Saw’s. 
 
THANK YOU to HEATHER SHAY and SCOTT 
GARREN for a fascinating talk on their sailing adven-
tures in the Caribbean, including ship-board life, visits 
to tiny ports, encounters with pirates, and more. We 
hope they’ll return next year with a report on the indig-
enous people they met on the Atlantic coast of Central 
America. 
 
THANKS IN ADVANCE to everyone who helped with 
the BOOK & BAKE SALE this year: callers, bakers, 
book haulers, book sorters, and buyers, as well as the 
Trustees staffing on site! 
 
As we plan programs for the coming year, we’re al-
ways open to suggestions from Townspeople. If you’d 
like others to know about your areas of expertise and 
enthusiasm, and/or your discoveries in your backyard 
or on your travels, please contact a member of the 
Program Committee: Joan Aleshire (492-3550), Marge 
Benini (492-3926), Pam Grace (492-3529), Chryl 
Martin (492-2244), Cedelle Sirjane (492-3377), or Dirk 
Thomas (492-3549). Or if you know a friend or neigh-
bor whose art, craft, or experience you think would 
make a good program, please let us know. 
 

 
New Books include:  
v Between the World and Me by Ta-
Nehisi Coates. In this short, passionate 
book, framed as a letter to his young son, 
The Atlantic columnist articulates what it 

was like to grow up black in Baltimore. An eye and 
mind-opening reading experience. 

v Make Me by Lee Child: The latest Jack Reacher 
nail-biting thriller. 

v Fates and Furies by Lauren Groff: an acclaimed 
novel about a contemporary marriage. 

v The Girl in the Spider’s Web by David Lagercrantz: 
The continuation of Stig Larsson’s trilogy, with the 
same compelling characters. See what you think! 
 

Coming Events: 
Friday, October 16 @ 7:30pm: “16 YEARS IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST: A TEACHER’S PERSPECTIVE” with 
ERIKA BERNER, who worked in Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia. She and her husband Bruce Dobbins bought 
the Kingsley Grist Mill in Clarendon last year. At the 
Library. 

 
Friday, November 6 or 13 @7:30pm (definite date 
TBA!): MICHAEL WELLS on growing up in 
London during WWII! 
 
Saturday, December 5: COOKIE SWAP & SILENT 
AUCTION: SAVE THE DATE! 
 
Continuing Programs: 
Sunday, October 18 @ 4pm: FAMOUS BOOKS BOOK 
CLUB: Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison. Please join us in 
reading this great novel about African-American expe-
rience. Books will be available at the Library; please 
call Joan for more: 492-3550.  
 
Sunday, October 25 @ 4pm: SCIENCE BOOK CLUB: 
Survival of the Sickest by Sharon Moalem. Books will 
be available at the Library; please call Joan for more. 
 
Alternate Mondays: QUILTERS’ GROUP. All welcome! 
Call Donna Swartz for information: 773-7403. 
 
Want Computer Lessons? Please call the Library and 
we’ll connect you to a teacher. 
 
New DVDs include: 
• “True Detective”: Season 1: The highly praised TV 

series with Woody Harrelson and Matthew McCo-
naughey. 

• “Empire”: Season 1: Another much-talked-about 
new TV series, about a Motown-like family-run rec-
ord company in Detroit 
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Library News Submitted by Joan Aleshire 

Dr. Erika Berner lived in the United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia from 1998 – 2014. During that 
time, she worked at several start-up and estab-
lished universities in various positions ranging 
from faculty member to Director of Campus. She 
has somewhat unique prospective of the Middle 
East as she lived and worked with the local popu-
lation first as a single American woman for 13 
years than as a married woman for the last three 
years. 
 
On October 16 she will be discussing her experi-
ences working with colleagues and teaching stu-
dents from various cultures including the Middle 
East, Africa, Asia, Europe, North and South Amer-
ica.
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From Green to Gold 
We tend to take them for granted since they only get 
part time work; May to August for most of them. One 
color is all they come in but subtle differences can give 
them fifty shades of green. Unless it’s hot we ignore 
them and unless and until they all fall off we don’t even 
“see” them. And yet the simple leaf is the building block 
of a tree’s life. Pluck one off and look more closely at it. 
You are looking at green solar collectors and the bot-
tom of a very large food web. 
 

One shape per tree species 
helps the dendrologist in all 
of us and that shape, multi-
plied by many thousands of 
times per tree, has ab-
sorbed sunlight all summer 
creating food for the tree 
(sugars) and oxygen as a 
by-product. Of course 6.5 
million acres of them pretty 
well cover the Vermont for-
est landscape, and maybe 

it is the color; black versus green, that sets apart our 
more modern counterparts growing now in open areas 
and roof tops to do much the same thing, collect ener-
gy. Those same leaves from spring to early fall have 
also provided energy to countless insects feeding and 
living on them.. It is nearly impossible in summer to 
look at a leaf without finding some evidence of an in-
sect that has shared its life with it and then perhaps 
gone into feeding an entire suite of bird species (next 
up the food chain). My morning coffee was made more 
enjoyable a Spring or so ago by watching chickadee 
parents constantly making the trip from nest to nearby 
oak tree to collect insects for the babies, a process 
maintained all summer long by multiple other species 
of birds.  
 
So as fall enters our lives so do the leaves. They have 
kept their surprise for us carefully hidden all summer 
long and with hopefully sunny skies, cool nights, and 
warm days will shortly present their true colors. Our 
hillside greens will be replaced with yellows, oranges, 
reds, purples and even some browns and I’m not refer-
ring to the colors of the cars with funny plates that 
shortly will be parked at Pierce’s Store, near the Brown 
Covered bridge, and any and all wide spots in our 
roads. Again it is a process, from green food making 
(which has hidden the fall colors beneath it), to fall col-
ors and the gold it brings to the state coffers, to the ul-
timate preparation for winter – piles of leaves for kids 
to jump into and a new set of leaves carefully stored in 
buds for emergence next Spring. Enjoy the fall and the 
leaves that bring it to us. 

Gary Salmon, Tree Warden 

SAGE 
 

(Shrewsbury Institute for Agricultural Education) 
 

presents 
 

DAN KITTREDGE 
 of the Bionutrient Food Association 

on  
HIGH BIONUTRIENT CROP PRODUCTION 
(How to have crops with better taste, nutrition and 

resistance to pests and disease) 
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9 @ 7:00 p.m. 
 

RUSSELLVILLE SCHOOLHOUSE.  
18 CROWN POINT ROAD, SHREWSBURY 

 
FREE:  ALL WELCOME, 

 especially gardeners and farmers! 
 

Check www.sage.vt.org or www.bionutrient.org or 
call Joan @ 492-3550 for information 

 

 
Position Available 

 
Pierce’s Store is seeking an addition-
al part-time employee to help staff the 
store, manage inventory and generally 
assist the manager. Must be computer 
literate, personable, able to multi-task 
and be available to work some eve-
nings and weekends.  
 
Send expressions of interest with re-
sume as soon as possible to: 

 
Applications, Pierce’s Store, 

2658 Northam Road, 
N. Shrewsbury, VT 05738, 

or 
email to Pierces.store@gmail.com 
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Did you read the Sunday, September 6th issue of 
the Rutland Herald? 
The Shrewsbury Historical Society (SHS) exhibit on 
George Wellington Foster’s "Letters to Home" from the 
Civil War was featured. It was gratifying to read the 
story by Emily Cutts and to see the photos by Anthony 
Edwards. They arrived at the SHS museum on Mon-
day, the 31st of August and Fran Patten and I were 

happy to greet 
them with the box 
of original letters 
which they re-
quested be 
shown. The letters 
are kept for safe 
keeping in the 
humidity con-
trolled fire safe at 
the Town Clerk’s 
office and were 
returned after the 
visit. It was a 
pleasure to talk 
with them and an-
swered many 
questions. 
  

Cutts did a fine job in interviewing Carole Hass, Ed and 
Irene Cook’s daughter, who together with her sister 
Nancy Eddy and her son Nathaniel, all of whom are 
descendants of Foster, transcribed some of the 46 let-
ters which were kept safe all these years by Ed Cook 
and eventually donated to the Society by him and his 
family. I then had the pleasure of transcribing many of 
them. Cutts also interviewed noted Civil War author 
Howard Coffin and included his thoughts and 
knowledge of the role Foster’s 14th Regiment played at 
Gettysburg. 
 
The day after the article in the Herald appeared, I re-
ceived a phone call from Dawn Hance, the author of 
"Shrewsbury, VT - Our Town As It Was" and she en-
joyed the article as well as the Cooks. We were dis-
cussing the difficulty in reading letters written so long 
ago, especially with a pencil. Dawn gave me a wonder-
ful tip: when copying a difficult to read handwritten let-
ter on a copy machine, do it on yellow paper, not white, 
and most times you can make out the words. 
 
A Sunday Visit with Mary Pratt 
Recently while staffing the museum on a Sunday, we 
had the pleasure of meeting Mary Pratt of Clinton, MA. 
Mary’s parents owned the farm near the Pinkowski 

farm in North Clarendon. She admired the various ex-
hibits and when shown the file on the Pratt family, she 
was delighted to see the 8 x 10 black and white photo 
of her grandfather, John Holden Pratt and his sister, 
Lois C. Pratt, dated 1887. They were very young and 
dressed in brother/sister outfits which were hand made 
using homespun and handmade lace. She explained 
that at that moment, the two children’s outfits, which 
were framed by her mother, are now hanging on her 
bedroom wall. Then we toured the museum and at the 
Town Clerk exhibit she said, "Oh, there’s my great 
Aunt Lois, she was Shrewsbury’s Town Clerk from 
1930 to 1960,"(the same little girl in the above men-
tioned photo).When Lois Pratt married she became 
Mrs. Thomas Gleason Russell. Mary also related she 
had waitressed on Sundays during her college years at 
the Red Lion Inn in Stockbridge, MA, owned by Jane 
Pratt Fitzpatrick and husband, Jack. Mary explained 
that her father, Richard Holden Pratt and Jane Pratt 
Fitzpatrick were first cousins. 
 
2016 Memories Calendar 
The new Memories 2016 calendar should be available 
by the time you read this. It includes 14 vintage photos 
and one recent photo showing a hidden architectural 
jewel in Cuttingsville. The calendar is $15 and makes a 
great gift for the coming holidays. They can be pur-
chased at Pierce’s Co-op Store during store hours, and 
at the SHS museum which will be open from on Sun-
days from 1-3pm until October 25th, at which time the 
museum will close for the season. For more infor-
mation about the calendar, please call Ann Ridlon at 
492-2018. 
 
The SHS Annual Meeting will take place on Oct 6th at 
7pm in the Museum. 

Submitted by Ruth Winkler 
 

 
COMING BACK TO SHREWSBURY!!! 

 
We are honored to have Nicholas Olsen give an-
other interesting talk about the Covered Brown 
Bridge that crosses the Cold River. This National 
Historic Landmark was built by Nicholas’ great, 
great, great Grandfather, Nicholas Powers in 1880. 
Mr. Powers was Vermont’s most famous bridge 
builder. Please join us for this wonderful presenta-
tion at: 

 
Shrewsbury Historical Society Museum 

When: Sunday, October 25, 2015 
Time: 1pm – 3pm 

Refreshments will be served 
 

BRING THE FAMILY, FRIENDS AND THE KIDS 
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Colors of the Ranch 
Only through the experience of sorrow, loss, and feel-
ings of insignificance can you realize beauty, joy, and 
your own magnificence. These are all aspects of the 
self: some shadows and others light but neither one 
can exist alone. Sometimes, we even let ourselves go 
to fully embrace our identity and sometimes we let 
things and people go so that they may also thrive. This 
month, let’s keep one thing in mind: summer has to 
conclude for autumn to reveal her true colors and be-
fore winter surrounds us with its sparkling beauty. 
Shadow or darkness is often characterized by continu-
al change which is not something we should fear, ra-
ther welcome with open arms. It is the opposition of 
these dual forces that transforms our lives. 
 
Change is all encompassing of opportunities to grow 
and thrive, recovery as well as transformation. All 
themes we experience on the Ranch and themes we 
assimilate from our environment. This autumn will cer-
tainly be a mixture of comings and goings, progress, 
and accomplishments. New residents will arrive on the 
Ranch in hopes to thrive and others will leave feeling 
transformed; staff will arrive in hopes to transform and 
some will leave having flourished.  
 
Through the joint efforts of the community, apple trees 
will feel recognized for each of their fruits we pick to 
press for apple cider, bake sweet maple & apple cake, 
etc. As for the work program, gardens crew will contin-
ue harvesting various vegetables; “we’re always har-
vesting tomatoes,” says Kyle (a house advisor) 
amongst other things: cucumbers, summer squash, 
rutabaga, more tomatoes, lettuce, carrots, etc. Shop 
crew carries on with the new hay barn in hopes to fin-
ish it before the winter. Woods crew will haul the wood 
to keep the ranch and our homes warm this winter. 
Farm crew is constantly shifting animals from one field 
to another; continues fencing, haying, etc. 
 
All in all, just like the season, we are transforming and 
as a community we’ll welcome the autumn phenome-
non together. 

 
 
 
 

 
P.S. 
This is my last article for the Spring Lake Ranch Ther-
apeutic Community and I would just like to thank the 
Shrewsbury Times for the opportunity to write the SLR 
piece. Second, I’d also like to express appreciation to 
the Ranch community for their everlasting kindness, 
genuine hearts, and always open arms. I wish you all 
the best on your journey. 

Nahita Zafimahova, Intern at Spring Lake Ranch  
Therapeutic Community 

 
 

Barn Swallows Warning! 
Julanne Sharrow says the barn 
swallows left early this year which 
means we’re going to have a “good” 
hurricane. Usually they leave about 
August 29-30 when there’s cloud cover.                                               
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The Shrewsbury Community Church 

Compiled by Sue Ransom-Kelley 
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EXCITING NEWS! 
The Shrewsbury Historical Society announces the first 
program in a series of explorations of Shrewsbury Insti-
tutions.  Our first presentation will be given by  
 

BOB SNARSKI 
Of the  

SHREWSBURY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 

Sunday, July 19th @ 3 p.m 
at the Cuttingsville Fire Station 

 
PLEASE JOIN US! 

 
The Shrewsbury Historical Society will be planning 
field trips.  Keep an eye on The Times of Shrews-
bury for more announcements. 

We’ve come a long way! 
Fire Fighters’ Convention 1963 

SVFD officers: Bernard Gregory, Red Brigham, Art 
Patten, Joe Mundette, (?), Dick Adams. Junior 
Firemen:  George Brigham, Jr., David Gregory, Hal-
lett Gregory. 

1

Yoga, becoming one with yourself! 
We live in a world that conditions us to believe that 
outer attainment can complete our longing for 
something noumenon. More often than not, we 
find fulfillment within ourselves and through our 
spiritual practices. Spring Lake Ranch Therapeutic 
Community is proud to announce that we have a 
certified Yoga instructor, Peat Purol, who teaches 
and practices Yoga. Peat has 9 years of experi-
ence in Yoga, four of which is teaching. He re-
ceived his certification from Yama Studio in Balti-
more and Yoga Works. 
 
Nahita: What is Yoga? 
Peat: The nerdy yoga answer would be everything 
but to simplify that, Yoga’s etymology is from the 
Sanskrit word Yuj, meaning to yolk or to unite. For 
us, on this physical or human level, it means to 
unite with ourselves, our mind, body, and spirit. 
However, a more esoteric meaning would be to 
unite with the Source, God, or Creator.  
 
Nahita: How can it benefit people on a physical, 
mental, and spiritual level? 
Peat: I don’t think there is an absolute way except 
that it feels good. That is the first thing. Physically, 
it can help circulation, reduce stress and anxiety. 
Psychologically, it can help hone the mind and 
keep it focused on one point. Energetically and 
spiritually, it’s a very uplifting practice. It is a way 
that we can compassionately embrace our pain 
and discomfort and to learn and understand where 
it comes from. 
 
Nahita:  How do you translate negative events in 
your life into your Yoga practice? 
Peat: View every posture like it’s a person you’re 
interacting with. Focusing on where you want to 
be gives you an intention to work with that you can 
keep coming back to. That is meditation; to keep 
coming back to the internal processes you want to 
project. Yoga cultivates this inner strength or 
compass that isn’t separate from everything else 
and when you connect with that inner space, it 
makes it easier to stand in confidence and in 
strength because you don’t have to rely on any-
thing else outside of you.  

2

 
Nahita: Why do you think some are intimidated by Yo-
ga? How can they overcome this? 
Peat: A lot of that comes from how it’s portrayed in our 
culture. Our culture is very materialistic and tangible. 
With the breath work and meditation, the real internal 
work, it’s harder to see progress. Never feel like you 
have to live up to an image and put your leg behind 
your head. Realize that the practice is there to recon-
nect with yourself and not to fit the image of what the 
world has made Yoga.  

Nahita Zafimahova, Intern at Spring Lake Ranch 
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crew!will!continue!harvesting!various!vegetables;!“we’re!always!harvesting!tomatoes,”!says!Kyle!(a!

house!advisor)!amongst!other!things:!cucumbers,!summer!squash,!rutabaga,!more!tomatoes,!lettuce,!

carrots,!etc.!Shop!crew!carries!on!with!the!new!hay!barn!in!hopes!to!finish!it!before!the!winter.!Woods!

crew!will!haul!the!wood!to!keep!the!ranch!and!our!homes!warm!this!winter.!Farm!crew!is!constantly!

shifting!animals!from!one!field!to!another;!continues!fencing,!haying,!etc.!

All!in!all,!just!like!the!season,!we!are!transforming!and!as!a!community!we’ll!welcome!the!autumn!

phenomenon!together.!

P.S.!

This!is!my!last!article!for!the!Spring!Lake!Ranch!Therapeutic!Community!and!I!would!just!like!to!thank!

the!Shrewsbury!Times!for!the!opportunity!to!write!the!SLR!piece.!Second,!I’d!also!like!to!appreciate!the!

Ranch!community!for!their!everlasting!kindness,!genuine!hearts,!and!always!open!arms.!I!wish!you!all!

the!best!on!your!journey.!

By'Nahita'Zafimahova,'Intern'at'Spring'Lake'Ranch'Therapeutic'Community'
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Mission Statement:  Our purpose is to maximize each 
student’s learning. 
 
One lone hummingbird feeds greedily at the feeder in 
preparation for the next “hop” in its flight southward, 
the squirrels gather acorns and seeds to fill their store-
houses, a blush of red is seen on the maple trees, and 
there is a palpable change in the air. These observa-
tions are a clear indication that fall is upon us. Mill Riv-
er Union High School is beginning its 40th year! It 
seems like yesterday that brightly colored, brand new 
desks were moved into the classrooms, and thus be-
gan this wonderful journey. 
 
Enrollment: While enrollment tends to vacillate 
throughout the school year, MRUHS opened with 478 
students. The current number of Shrewsbury students 
by class is as follows: 
Grade # of Students  Grade  # of Students 
7     6     10        6 
8     7     11      10 
9     6     12        7 
                          Total Shrewsbury Students:  42 
 
New Assistant Principal: Tyler Weideman has joined 
MRUHS as the assistant principal for grades 7-12. Ty-
ler comes to MRU from the Rutland City Public School 
District where he taught several different classes at the 
high school. Most recently, Tyler taught civics and 
economics. He was also the head coach of Rutland 
High School’s Alpine Ski Team for six years, and his 
teams won several district and state championships. 
His responsibilities at MRU are varied, and he is 
spearheading the staff’s curriculum work, which is an 
area where he has previous experience at RHS. Tyler 
is a graduate of Castleton University where he com-
pleted his Master’s Degree in educational leadership. 
He is extremely excited about his work at Mill River 
and is looking forward to the challenges ahead. Please 
stop by or contact him at tweideman@rssu.org if you 
would like to introduce yourself.  
   
Faculty and Staff Hires:  We are pleased to welcome 
the following faculty and staff members to the Mill River 
family: Jim Helfin & Tom Pound, high school math; 
Wendy Savery, high school English; Katy Arend & 
Roxanne Johnson-DeLear, high school science;  Dev-
on Lane, 7/8 English; Jonathan Taylor, art; Peter 
Roach, instrumental music; and Catharine Cooke, for-
eign language. 
 
Sports: The 2015-2016 sports season is underway. 
With 12 teams, this fall season is a very exciting time 

to be a Minuteman! The season opened up with the 
football team traveling to Woodstock for a game under 
the lights on August 28th. Since then, the Minuteman 
have played Spaulding and Oxbow. Mill River coach, 
Jon Wallett, got his first win when the team beat the 
Crimson Tide of Spaulding at home on September 5th. 
The Girls Varsity Soccer Team is off to a great start, as 
well. They have a 4-2 record and will be top contend-
ers for the MVL League Championship this season. 
The Boys Varsity Soccer team has nine freshman 
players, and they have had a rough start. However, the 
talent is there, and they will likely surprise a lot of 
teams down the road. The Boys and Girls Cross Coun-
try Team will host a home meet on September 22. Em-
erald Trapeni, Jessica Audy, Tara Beattie and Hayden 
Stafford all placed in the top ten in their meet at CSJ.  
 
Homecoming Week: The week of September 28-
October 3 is Homecoming Week. The Boys Soccer 
Team, Girls Soccer Team and the MRU Football Team 
are all playing that week under the lights at MRU!  The 
schedule of games is as follows:  Girls Soccer vs. Rut-
land on Monday, September 28 at 7pm; Boys Soccer 
vs. Leland & Gray on Thursday, October 1 at 6pm and 
football hosting Springfield on Friday, October 2 at 
7pm. 
 
Music Department Showcase Concert: The annual 
Showcase Concert featuring all (11) of Mill River’s vo-
cal and instrumental ensembles will be held on Thurs-
day, October 8 at 7 pm in the Mill River Auditorium.  
 
Message from Principal Pomeroy:  “Mill River has 
opened once again. The custodians did their usual 
amazing job of getting the building back to looking 
shiny and new. Teachers and staff came back reener-
gized after a summer spent revamping teaching strate-
gies to make sure we achieve our mission of maximiz-
ing each student’s learning. I was also pleased to see 
the students as they entered the school excited for 
what this year will hold. Of course, the 7th graders were 
nervous about the unknown, and the seniors were al-
ready talking about June! Some time was spent that 
first day seeing old friends and talking about summer, 
but then, the bell rang, and everyone got right to it. 
There were, as ever, a few minor glitches to be sure, 
but people demonstrated patience and understanding 
as those were worked through…All in all, I would say 
this has been the best opening in my six years at 
MRUHS!  As always, I am honored and humbled to be 
the principal of this fantastic school.”  

Submitted by Adrienne Raymond  492-3578 
 Sally-Anne Snarski 492-3505  

MILL RIVER UNION HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
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From Monarch to Viceroy to Swallowtail? 
It is often said that one 
learns by making mis-
takes. That observation 
has taken on new mean-
ing after the September 
issue of the Times of 
Shrewsbury when we 
proudly placed a photo of 
“a butterfly” on an article 
about a “specific butterfly” 
and in this case not the 

“intended butterfly.” So here’s what we learned:  
  
The article was about 
monarch butterflies, and 
a photo was added of 
what was thought to be 
the same. However, it 
was later realized it was 
a viceroy. But wait! It 
turned out it wasn’t a 
viceroy….it was an Ap-
palachian tiger swallowtail. 
At least that’s what we now 
think. 
 
Nevertheless, the article 
about monarchs brought 
awareness of their scar-
city in recent years and 
how we might affect 
some change in that sta-
tus. Thanks to Eliza 
Mabry for bringing that 
awareness to us all. Our 
exuberant efforts to provide a visual taught us the dif-
ferences in a few butterflies which we share with you 
here! 
 

To the untrained observer, 
viceroy butterflies look like 
monarchs (not like the Ap-
palachian swallowtail). Alt-
hough the coloring and 
pattern of monarch and 
viceroy wings look nearly 
identical a viceroy has a 
black line crossing the 
postmedian hindwing. For 
more than you ever 
thought you could learn 
about Monarchs go to 
www.learner.org/jnorth/mo

narch. 
 --The Editors 

 

 
In the Garden of Beasts by Erik Larson 

* * * * 
Yes, yet another book by Erik Larson, this time about 
the Nazis.. Our “hero” is a 62 year-old academic, Wil-
liam E. Dodd, a “mild-mannered” professor at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Dodd longs for the time to complete 
writing his life’s work, a four-volume book about the 
American South. He is eager to give up his demanding 
job at the university and in 1933 accepts President 
Roosevelt’s offer to become America’s first ambassa-
dor to Germany. Dodd happily remembers his studies 
in Germany as a young man and also speaks German, 
and so he is excited about being able to spend time 
writing in a country he loves in addition to performing 
his new duties. He is accompanied by his family—
daughter, Martha (a real “piece of work”), a son, and 
his dutiful wife. It turns out, of course, that he has 
even less time to devote to his book, as he enters one 
of the darkest times in history. 
 
It was Hitler’s Berlin, and sociopaths Hitler, Goring and 
Goebbels were drunk with power and committing in-
human atrocities upon the populace, in particular the 
Jews. The United States had taken an isolationist 
stance, and England and France were also sitting on 
the sidelines, thinking they could reason with Hitler. 
Our State Department’s main concern was Germany’s 
huge debt to American creditors. There was nothing 
that the increasingly exasperated Dodd could do or say 
to convince President Roosevelt about the extent of 
evil and the escalating horrors he has witnessed. 
 
Dodd devotes his entire four years in Berlin trying to 
convince Roosevelt that the world is headed for 
war. Even his daughter, Martha, becomes a Nazi sym-
pathizer, enjoying the company of the handsome 
young men of the Third Reich. Of course, in hindsight, 
Dodd can be credited with the ultimate “I told you so,” 
but it is meaningless. History might have been so dif-
ferent had the more civilized nations realized the true 
nature of the beasts. 
 
This is not as much of a “page-turner” as Larson’s oth-
er books, but it is still a good read. 

Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick 

  !!Book Reviews from the Library— 
Book lovers! Please share your book 
reviews by writing them in the journals 
kept at the front desk at the Library or e-
mailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net   

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

★★★★★ Fantastic!  
  ★★★★ Compelling, page-turner 
     ★★★ Enjoyable 
        ★★  Just O.K. 
           ★ Not recommended 

Photo in the Septem-
ber of the Times of 

Shrewsbury 

Appalachian tiger 
swallowtail 

Monarch 

Viceroy  

Monarch  
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Happenings: We’ve moved back to the Center Church 
above the Town Hall for Sunday Services and Fall is in 
the air. 
                                                                                                       
Mark your calendar for Saturday November 7 for 
our next Free Community Supper @ 5:30pm. We 
are currently working on a scrumptious menu. You 
won’t want to miss this! If you have a neighbor who 
can’t get out let us know and we will deliver dinner to 
them.  
                                                                                                                                          
We are also making plans for our Community Sharing 
Project which will provide gift cards for basic necessi-
ties such as; winter boots and clothing for children in 
Shrewsbury to be distributed during the holiday sea-
son. Our ability to provide gift cards is dependent sole-
ly upon donations. Donations will be collected at our 
next supper and by mail payable to Shrewsbury Com-
munity Church in care of Sue Kelley PO Box 366 Cut-
tingsville, VT 05738. Call Sue for details 779-5241. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF 
@ the Library in the front entry way. 

All are Welcome to come in and Help Yourself any time 
the Library is OPEN. If you have a neighbor who can’t 
get out and may need some groceries call Sue at 779-
5241. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Shrewsbury Community Church 

Compiled by Sue Ransom-Kelley 

 
Community Church Calendar 

                                                                                                                       
Oct 4 @ 1030am: Worship Service & Holy Com-
munion Rev Bob Boutwell Center Church. Bring a 
non-perishable food item for the food shelf. 
 
Oct 11 @ 1030am: Worship Service David Rice.  
                                                                                                                                                  
Oct 14 @ 12noon: Prayer Shawl Meeting @ the 
home of Fran Patten. Please bring a bag lunch, 
drinks and dessert provided. Call Fran (492-3706) 
to let her know if you can come. All Welcome! 
Come and Enjoy the fellowship and the Mission. 
                                                                                       
Oct 18 @ 1030am: Worship Service Rev Skip 
Dickinson Center Church. 
 
Oct 25 @ 1030am: Worship Service David Rice 
Center Church. 
 
Nov 7 @ 5:30pm: Free Community Supper at the 
Meeting House 
 

Community Needs 
• Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Re-

quests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578 or Sue 
Kelley 492-3738, 779-5241. 

• Community Helping Hand Requests: Contact 
Rita Lane 775-2578 or Donna Smith 492-
3367 

• Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Out-
reach Requests:  Contact Rita Lane 775-
2578, Roxanne Ramah 492-3675 or Ruth 
Kinne 775-5318.  

 

Autumn 
There's crispness in the air that greets the morning 
sun, a feeling of anticipation, a new day has begun. 
 
Harvest days are ending, winter is drawing near, 
yet in between is surely the most special time of 
year. 
 
They call it Indian Summer, and it seems to fit the 
bill, for it's as if the Lord took a feathered brush and 
painted all the hills. 
 
Now as I sit contented, atop of one of these, a book 
in hand to pass the time, the sound of a gentle 
breeze, I can almost imagine an Indian child upon 
this mountaintop, looking down at the land of her 
forefathers, lost within her thoughts. 
 
For in every person’s lifetime some heartache may 
occur, but on these hills in quiet solitude, God 
helps us to endure. 
 
So I say that the eyes are a window, beauty is 
found within the soul, and upon the hills of Autumn, 
that are strewn with red and gold. 

By Julie O’Connor 
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Eliza Pearl Sharrow 
Our Little Star was born and the cow flipped over the 
Moon.. Eliza Pearl Sharrow was born on Tuesday, Au-
gust 25th 2015 @ 11:22pm; weighing seven pounds, 
ten ounces and 18 Inches long. Heavenly Dazed Par-
ents are Chad and Angie Sharrow. Big Brothers are 
Mason and Silas Sharrow. Grandparents are Earl and 
Julanne Sharrow of Shrewsbury and Ron and Kathy 
Westney of Springfield, VT.                                             
 
  

Come with us to BRAZIL this January and escape the grasps of winter! 
 

We (Tabita and Dan) would love to guide you through Brazil's most spectacular national park. Len-
cois is Tabita's hometown and the gateway city to the most talked about National Park in Brazil. 

 
Imagine if the Grand Canyon had lush waterfalls and river beds... 

This is what you'll find in Chapada Diamantina National Park. Besides beautiful canyons the park 
also hosts a range of geography including incredible table top mountains, expansive vistas, crystal 

clear water, rushing rivers and placid blue pools. 
 

6 days/5 nights 
$1200 per person or $2000 for couples or friends sharing a room. 

Flexible dates from January 1st - January 16th 
 

This includes: 
Ground transportation to/from Salvador airport ~ 5 nights accommodation in a clean and comforta-

ble hotel ~ Breakfast including seasonal fresh fruit ~ Park entry fees ~ Jeep transport ~  
and, Daily guiding and activities. 

 
Take advantage of the 3 Reais to every 1 Dollar exchange rate and enjoy the top notch culinary of-
ferings, street music and surrounding nature of this quaint yet bustling colonial city. Enjoy walking 

the cobblestone streets in an atmosphere that is casual, hip, exciting and safe. 
 

Flights not included. 
 

Learn more at www.beatofbrasil.com   (With an "S") 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
 
Nostalgic Visit 
What a pleasant surprise to visit my parent’s 
graveside last week to find, in the beautiful mani-
cured cemetery, flowers on my mother’s stone. 
The anniversary of my mother’s death was close 
at hand, and I imagine some lovely soul took a 
moment from their day to remember her. I have 
my suspicions who it was, but would like to know 
for sure. Anyone willing to share and specu-
late?  In any event, many thanks for knowing that 
her time in Cuttingsville made an impact. 
 
It was a nostalgic visit and we enjoyed seeing the 
lovely deck on the back of her house. We felt so 
good that Cuttingsville looked the same and had 
weathered the previous year’s floods. 
 
And on a final note, how wonderful, to find the 
Times of Shrewsbury, so lovingly typed years ago 
by John Barber, in such a great form. 

Richard and Ann Wakefield Lustgarten  
robinsmom@aol.com 
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Shriner Hospital for Children 
provides specialty care to 
children up to age 21 with 

orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, 
and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the family’s 
ability to pay. All care and services are delivered in 
a family-centered environment. To learn more or to 
refer a patient, visit shrinershospitalforchildren.org 
to locate a hospital near you or call 800-237-5055.  

PP Bob Ferguson, Cairo Shriners, Rutland 
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JOHN C. STEWART & SON, INC. 
Celebrating 100 YEARS as your family owned Ford Store  

Come join the family! 
Full line of Ford Cars, SUVs, Crossovers, and Trucks   

As always—Service After the Sale! 
 

Route 103, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
Sales: (802) 492-3312      !     Service: (802) 492-3332 

jcstewartandson@comcast.net 
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Johnson’s Landscaping 
               Matthew Johnson 
                                     Owner/Operator 

(802)855-1561 

(Alt)(802)353-7972 

 

Tree trimming 

Tree removal 

Yearly and seasonal cleaning 

Sur-pak driveways 

Firewood 

And much more… 

We offer senior and contract discounts call and get your FREE quote today!! 

Refer a friend for cash, call for details 

Fully Insured 

★ Shrewsbury residents receive 10% discount! 
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The Mountain School year has fully begun. Classroom 
rules have been established and kids are back in that 
“school mindset”, although this continuing summer 
weather has certainly made that difficult. The school 
board is continuing to focus on making our school the 
best it can be for the kids of Shrewsbury. We will be 
starting the budgeting process soon for the school year 
starting next July (crazy system, isn’t it) and would be 
happy to have some Townspeople come to our meet-
ings with their input. Check our Agendas online 
(www.rssu.org/shrewsbury/) for what topics are 
planned to be discussed at our monthly meetings.  
 
You may have heard of Act 46 which was just passed 
by our legislature or this maybe a 1st introduction for 
you. Whatever the level of your familiarity with Act 46, 
you will be hearing a good deal more about over the 
next several months. Enacted this year by our legisla-
ture, it was their attempt to reduce education taxes by 
pushing school districts to consolidate, the theory be-
ing fewer school districts will mean reduced overhead 
and greater efficiencies which will then translate to 
lower taxes. At least that is the theory. But we will 
leave it to others to debate this. It is the law and it will 
have an impact upon our schools, Towns and us. The 
school boards of all four member Towns of the Rutland 
South Supervisory Union have voted to form the re-
quired study committee that will look at how our dis-
tricts (including Mill River Union HS) will respond to the 
new law. The study committee has written a letter in-
troducing their role and the planning process for a con-
solidation plan. This letter will be sent to all households 
in the four Towns as well as being included in this is-
sue of the Times. Please read it. Public participation is 
needed by the committee so that when a plan is pre-
sented to all the Towns’ voters they understand the 
implications of the changes that will be proposed.  
 
To the voters of Clarendon, Shrewsbury, Walling-
ford, and Tinmouth: 
The Vermont Legislature recently passed Act 46 and 
has ordered Town school districts to consolidate into 
Supervisory Districts (SDs) with at least 900 students. 
The SDs will have a single school board for pre-K 
through 12, with representation based on population, 
and a single tax rate. Our Towns are already organized 
as Rutland South Supervisory Union with finance, 
transportation, special education, and curriculum man-
aged by the superintendent and his staff. Each Town 
has its own school board and representation on the 
supervisory union board. So why change? 
 
The Legislature has provided carrots and sticks – more 
like whips. The Carrots: If we voluntarily reorganize as 

an SD, within the allotted time period, our tax rate is 
reduced by 10¢ the first year, 8¢ the second, 6¢ the 
third, and so on for five years. Tinmouth and Shrews-
bury’s small school grants, totaling approximately 
$170,000, instead of disappearing, will be paid to the 
SD as long as those schools stay open. The Stick or 
Whip: In 2018 the state will produce its own plan for 
school district consolidation for any districts that have 
not consolidated voluntarily. They will have no limits on 
their plan, we can have no idea at this point what it 
would be and we will have little or no control over the 
outcome. Rather than take our chances on Montpel-
ier’s understanding our educational geography, and to 
receive the financial benefits of consolidation, our 
school boards have formed a Study Committee to at-
tempt to find the best possible scenario for our schools 
before we are told what to do without any say in the 
process. 
 
The Study Committee will try to come up with the best 
solution for the Rutland South Towns. It will write a re-
port for the State Board of Education on the outcome. 
The report will go to our local school boards and the 
Vermont Agency of Education for comments. Then the 
Vermont Board of Education will decide if that plan 
meets the Legislature’s desire for a larger district with a 
single board that will save money and improve educa-
tional outcomes. If the Vermont State Board approves 
the plan, it will go to the voters of each Town for ap-
proval.  
 
Please be clear: This is NOT about consolidating 
schools. All four elementary schools and Mill River 
Union High School will continue to operate. It is 
about consolidating school boards. There would be just 
one school board for pre-k through 12 instead of the 
existing six school boards.  
 
The Study Committee meets on alternate Thursdays, 
starting September 10th, at Wallingford Elementary 
School at 7pm. The public is welcome. If you have 
questions or concerns, please call your Study Commit-
tee members, whose contact information is listed be-
low. 
 

Submitted by 
George Ambrose, Chair (Clarendon; Mill River Board)   
Tammy Heffernan (Wallingford; Mill River Board Chair 

Adrienne Raymond (Shrewsbury Chair) 
(araymond@rssu.org) 

Ken Fredette (Wallingford Chair 
Grant Reynolds (Tinmouth Chair) 

 John McKenna (Clarendon  Chair)

NEWS FROM THE SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL BOARD 
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Bob Duncan 
gently and re-
spectfully ask-
ing a skittish 
Thoroughbred 
mare to walk 
across a blue 
plastic tarp, 
Sunday 20 Sep-
tember at the 
Biddle’s where 
nine racehorses 
rescued from 
the track are 
living out their lives on a Vermont farm.  

 
Supporting Retired Thoroughbreds  
Bob Duncan, from Saratoga, is a lifelong horseman 
and former starter at New York Racing Association 
tracks, working with well-known horses such as 
Quality Road and leading trainers such as Todd 
Pletcher. He believes there is a gentler way to work 
with horses. His own observations and experience 
with horses caused him to seek out and learn with 
natural horsemanship masters, Monty Roberts and 
Pat Parelli. Mr. Duncan now consults privately. He 
trains horses of all ages using his gentler way in 
helping thoroughbred racehorses learn to break 
safely from the starting gate at racetracks across 
the country. Submitted by Ludy Biddle 
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and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the family’s 
ability to pay. All care and services are delivered in 
a family-centered environment. To learn more or to 
refer a patient, visit shrinershospitalforchildren.org 
to locate a hospital near you or call 800-237-5055.  

PP Bob Ferguson, Cairo Shriners, Rutland 
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JOHN C. STEWART & SON, INC. 
Celebrating 100 YEARS as your family owned Ford Store  

Come join the family! 
Full line of Ford Cars, SUVs, Crossovers, and Trucks   

As always—Service After the Sale! 
 

Route 103, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
Sales: (802) 492-3312      !     Service: (802) 492-3332 

jcstewartandson@comcast.net 

  
 

OPEN  
Seven Days a Week 

6am to 2pm 
 

2 eggs any style served with grilled 
homefries, bacon or sausage, 
patties. Choice of white, wheat, rye 
toast or an English muffin.   $5.25 
 

Elevator Accessible 

 

     Times of Shrewsbury 
 

February 2015   
 

 
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

March 2015 
 

Times of Shrewsbury 

 

April 2015 
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

May 2015   
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

June 2015   
 

Times of Shrewsbury 
 

July 2015   
 
 
 
 

Household Hazardous Waste Disposal Day 
Saturday, September 12, 2015, {1:00-3:30pm} 

Open 7 days a week: 6am to 2pm     

 15 Times of Shrewsbury  November  2014  

 
 
 

Shrewsbury Phone Book  
Information form 

 
Friends of the Shrewsbury Library are publishing a new 2015 Shrewsbury Phone Book.  
In order to be listed correctly, please return this signed form by one of the following: 

• Deliver:  Shrewsbury Library 
• Mail:  Shrewsbury Library, P.O. Box 396, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
• Email information:*  shrewsburyphonebook@gmail.com 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Please Print) 
Last Name            First Name   Spouse’s First Name 
 
__________________,       ______________________; _______________________ 
{Couples with different last names will be listed separately and will need to fill out a form for each person} 
 
Primary Contact Phone Number:___________________________________________                                                                                                         
 
Optional:  email address (only one please)___________________________________ 
 
Optional:  Children’s names:*__________________________________________ 
 
______I authorize the Shrewsbury Library to include in the 2015 Shrewsbury Phone 
Book the information I have provided. 
 
______I do not wish to be included in the book. 
 
Signature:     Printed Name: 
 
________________________________        ___________________________________ 
*Signature of parent/guardian is required if children’s names are to be listed, and the signed form must be 
delivered or mailed to the Library. 
 
Deadline to submit Telephone Information Form:  November 15, 2014 

 
 
 

Emblems we will all become familiar with! 
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Grocery Bingo in Clarendon 
The Clarendon Fire Association Auxiliary is hosting a 
benefit Grocery Bingo on Friday, October 9, at Claren-
don Elementary School. Doors open at 6pm and Bingo 
starts at 7pm. Cost: One strip $4 and Four strips $12. 
Specials also. Refreshments will be available. 

~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

Area Lecture/Discussion Programs 
§ October 7 @ 7pm: Vermont Humanities 1st Wednes-

day Program @ Rutland Free Library. Topic: “On 
Gentleman Johnny Burgoyne’s Trail” (No Fee) 

§ Each Friday in October @ 1:30pm: Osher Lecture 
Series @ Godnick Center in Rutland (Fee) 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~   

The Champlain Philharmonic will be performing con-
certs on Saturday, October 10, 7:30pm, at Mill River 
Union High School, and Sunday, October 11, 4:00 PM 
at Middlebury Town Hall Theater. Each spring and fall, 
this community orchestra with musicians from Rutland, 
Middlebury, and surrounding areas provides symphony 
concerts at modest ticket prices for very appreciative 
audiences. The upcoming concerts will include Richard 
Wagner’s Prelude to “Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg”, 
Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto in A Major, and Brahms’ 
Symphony No. 2 in D Major. Tickets will be available at 
the door: $15 adults, $10 seniors, and $5 students. For 
more information, go to:  
 www.champlainphilharmonic.org  

Submitted by Roxanne Ramah 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

Tinmouth Old Firehouse Concerts 
Concerts at Tinmouth’s Old Firehouse are on Friday 
nights at 7:30pm; Doors open at 7pm. Suggested do-
nation $10. 
• October 9: Martin and Susanne Bring the Blues and 

Other Old-time American Music 
• October 23: Irish and Scottish Music on The Irish 

Harp and Fiddle with Dominique Dodge and Robert 
Ryan 

~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

Comedy Show in West Rutland 
American Legion Post 87, in West  Rutland is having a 
comedy show featuring Krazy Jack on Oct. 10 @ 7pm. 
Advance tickets - $15; $20 at the door. 

!
!!!

!
!

!
OPEN!DAILY!!
Serving!!

Lunch!and!Dinner!
!

Sunday1Thursday!!
12noon!to!8pm!

!
Friday!&!Saturday!!
12noon!!to!9pm!

!
!
!

!
49213433!

!
vtrusticrooster.com!

!
Reservations!Not!Required!
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Medicare Care Choices Model 
Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice 
(RAVNAH) has been selected to participate in the 
Medicare Care Choices Model. The model aims to in-
crease choice and quality by enabling individuals to 
receive palliative and curative care concurrently. The 
model provides Medicare beneficiaries who qualify for 
coverage under the Medicare Hospice Benefit and du-
ally eligible beneficiaries who qualify for the Medicaid 
Hospice Benefit the option to elect to receive support-
ive care services typically provided by hospice and 
continue to receive curative services at the same time. 
It is part of a larger effort to transform our health care 
system to deliver better care, spend our dollars in a 
smarter way, and put patients in the center of their 
care.  

Participating hospices will provide services under the 
model that is currently available under the Medicare 
hospice benefit for routine home care and respite 
levels of care, but cannot be separately billed under 
Medicare Parts A, B, and D.  Services will be available 
around the clock, 365 calendar days per year and CMS 
will pay a per beneficiary per month fee ranging from 
$200 to $400 to participating hospices when delivering 
these services under the model.  Services will begin 
starting January 1, 2016 for the first phase of 
participating hospices and in January 2018 for the 
remaining participating hospices. 

Individuals who wish to receive services under the 
model must fall into certain categories: 

• Must be diagnosed with certain terminal ill-
nesses (e.g., advanced cancers, chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease, congestive heart 
failure and human immunodeficiency 
virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome);  

• Must meet hospice eligibility requirements un-
der the Medicare or Medicaid Hospice Benefit;  

• Must not have elected the Medicare or Medi-
caid Hospice Benefit within the last 30 days pri-
or to their participation in the Medicare Care 
Choices Model;  

• Must receive services from a hospice that is 
participating in the model; and 

• Must have satisfied model’s other eligibility cri-
teria.  

Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice 
is a non-profit, Medicare certified home health 
agency that provides a wide range of health care 
services to people of all ages who need home and 
community health services. For information on 
RAVNAH programs and services, call 
802.775.0568 or visit www.RAVNAH.org.     
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Coming Soon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Rustic Rooster will be opening mid-
August serving daily lunch and dinner with a 
full bar and full service restaurant with food 
choices to suit everyone.! 
 
Come in and look for our daily specials and 
relax in our rustic and comfortable atmos-
phere. 
 
Our goal is to provide quality food and great 
service for friends and family.  

 
Look for our grand opening date 

www.vtrusticrooster.com 
 

Donna and Greg Ganzer, Owners 
492-3433 

 
Open daily serving lunch and dinner 

 
5446 VT Route 103 - Cuttingsville, VT 05738 

(Next to the Cuttingsville Post Ofice) 
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in our rustic and comfortable 
atmosphere. Our goal is to 
provide quality food and great 
service for friends and family.  

 
www.vtrusticrooster.com 

 
Donna and Greg Ganzer, Owners 

492-3433 
 

Open daily serving lunch and dinner 
 
 

5446 VT Route 103 - Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
(Next to the Cuttingsville Post Ofice) 
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 Grocery Bingo in Clarendon 
The Clarendon Fire Association Auxiliary is hosting a 
benefit Grocery Bingo on Friday, October 9, at Claren-
don Elementary School.. Doors open at 6pm and Bingo 
starts at 7pm. Cost: One strip $4 and Four strips $12.. 
Specials also.. Refreshments will be available. 

~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

Area Lecture/Discussion Programs 
! October 7 @ 7pm: Vermont Humanities 1st 

Wednesday Program @ Rutland Free Library. Top-
ic: “On Gentleman Johnny Burgoyne’s trail” (No Fee) 

! Each Friday in October @ 1:30pm: Osher Lecture 
Series @ Godnick Center in Rutland (Fee) 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~   

The Champlain Philharmonic will be performing con-
certs on Saturday, October 10, 7:30 PM, at Mill River 

Union High School, and Sunday, October 11, 4:00 PM 
at Middlebury Town Hall Theater. Each spring and fall, 
this community orchestra with musicians from Rutland, 
Middlebury, and surrounding areas provides symphony 
concerts at modest ticket prices for very appreciative 
audiences. The upcoming concerts will include Richard 
Wagner’s Prelude to “Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg”, 
Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto in A Major, and Brahms’ 
Symphony No. 2 in D Major. Tickets will be available at 
the door: $15 adults, $10 seniors, and $5 students. For 
more information, go to: 
 www.champlainphilharmonic.org  

Submitted by Roxanne Ramah 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

Tinmouth Old Firehouse Concerts 
Concerts at Tinmouth’s Old Firehouse are on Friday 
nights at 7:30pm; Doors open at 7pm. Suggested do-
nation $!0. 
• October 9: Martin and Susanne Bring the Blues 

and Other Old-time American Music 
• October 23: Irish and Scottish Music on The Irish 

Harp and Fiddle with Dominique Dodge and Robert 
Ryan 

~~~~~~~~~~~   
 

Comedy Show in West Rutland 
American Legion Post 87, in West  Rutland is having a 
comedy show featuring Krazy Jack on Oct. 10 @ 7pm. 
Advance tic $15; $20 at the door. 
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In the Garden of Beasts by Erik Larson 
* * * * 

Yes, yet another book by Erik Larson, this time about 
the Nazis.. Our “hero” is a 62 year-old academic, Wil-
liam E. Dodd, a “mild-mannered” professor at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Dodd longs for the time to com-
plete writing his life’s work, a four-volume book about 
the American South. He is eager to give up his de-
manding job at the university and in 1933 accepts 
President Roosevelt’s offer to become America’s first 
ambassador to Germany. Dodd happily remembers 
his studies in Germany as a young man and also 
speaks German, and so he is excited about being 
able to spend time writing in a country he loves in ad-
dition to performing his new duties. He is accompa-
nied by his family—daughter, Martha (a real “piece of 
work”), a son, and his dutiful wife. It turns out, of 
course, that he has even less time to devote to his 
book, as he enters one of the darkest times in history. 
 
It was Hitler’s Berlin, and sociopaths Hitler, Goring 
and Goebbels were drunk with power and committing 
inhuman atrocities upon the populace, in particular the 
Jews. The United States had taken an isolationist 
stance, and England and France were also sitting on 
the sidelines, thinking they could reason with Hitler. 
Our State Department’s main concern was Germany’s 
huge debt to American creditors. There was nothing 
that the increasingly exasperated Dodd could do or 
say to convince President Roosevelt about the extent 
of evil and the escalating horrors he has witnessed. 
 
Dodd devotes his entire four years in Berlin trying to 
convince Roosevelt that the world is headed for 
war. Even his daughter, Martha, becomes a Nazi 
sympathizer, enjoying the company of the handsome 
young men of the Third Reich. Of course, in hindsight, 
Dodd can be credited with the ultimate “I told you so,” 
but it is meaningless. History might have been so dif-
ferent had the more civilized nations realized the true 
nature of the beasts. 
 
This is not as much of a “page-turner” as Larson’s 
other books, but it is still a good read. 

Reviewed by Marilyn Dalick 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eliza Pearl Sharrow 
Our Little Star was born and the cow flipped over the 
Moon.. Eliza Pearl Sharrow was born on Tuesday, 
August 25th 2015 @ 11:22pm; weighing seven 
pounds, ten ounces and 18 Inches long. Heavenly 
Dazed Parents are Chad and Angie Sharrow. Big 
Brothers are Mason and Silas Sharrow.. Grandpar-
ents are Earl and Julanne Sharrow of Shrewsbury and 
Ron and Kathy Westney of Springfield, VT. 
 
 
 
 

  !!Book Reviews from the Library— 
Book lovers! Please share your book 
reviews by writing them in the journals 
kept at the front desk at the Library or e-
mailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net   

Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick 

★★★★★ Fantastic!  
  ★★★★ Compelling, page-turner 
     ★★★ Enjoyable 
        ★★  Just O.K. 
           ★ Not recommended 
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Irene’s Legacy 
The Black River Academy Museum has opened a 
new permanent exhibit, Irene’s Legacy.  It is the re-
sult of a collaboration of BRAM, the 6th grade class at 
Ludlow Elementary School and LPCTV, made possi-
ble by a grant from the Okemo Community Challenge 
Fund.  The class researched the effects of Hurricane 
Irene in the Black River Valley area using newspa-
pers, photographs, videos and social media.  
 
In addition to the display, which is interactive, they 
filmed a documentary video,  “Our Community’s Per-
spective of Irene” which is a series of interviews with 
people directly affected by Irene’s flooding.  
 
The flood of 1927 is compared to the flood of 2011, 
and the viewer will learn which flood was the worst. 
Fascinating facts were discovered such as 1322 
acres of sugar bush acres were affected.  
 
The Museum is located at 14 High Street, Ludlow, VT 
and is open Tuesday–Saturday noon–4om or by ap-
pointment.For information call 802-228-5050, email: 
glbrehm@tds.net or website:  www.bramvt.org.   

VERMONT CRAFTS COUNCIL 
FALL OPEN STUDIO WEEKEND 

 

Saturday & Sunday   
10am—5pm 

October 4-5, 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

~~functional and artistic wooden bowls~~ 
 

998 Lincoln Hill Road 
Shrewsbury, Vermont 

1-802-492-2244 

!!!!
!!!!

NATURE  S TURN, LLC 
Gerry Martin 

October 3 & 4, 2015 

!
!!!

!
!

!
OPEN!DAILY!!
Serving!!
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!
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!
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!
!
!

!
49213433!

!
vtrusticrooster.com!

!
Reservations!Not!Required!
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Medicare Care Choices Model 
Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice 
(RAVNAH) has been selected to participate in the 
Medicare Care Choices Model. The model aims to in-
crease choice and quality by enabling individuals to 
receive palliative and curative care concurrently. The 
model provides Medicare beneficiaries who qualify for 
coverage under the Medicare Hospice Benefit and du-
ally eligible beneficiaries who qualify for the Medicaid 
Hospice Benefit the option to elect to receive support-
ive care services typically provided by hospice and 
continue to receive curative services at the same time. 
It is part of a larger effort to transform our health care 
system to deliver better care, spend our dollars in a 
smarter way, and put patients in the center of their 
care.  

Participating hospices will provide services under the 
model that is currently available under the Medicare 
hospice benefit for routine home care and respite 
levels of care, but cannot be separately billed under 
Medicare Parts A, B, and D.  Services will be available 
around the clock, 365 calendar days per year and CMS 
will pay a per beneficiary per month fee ranging from 
$200 to $400 to participating hospices when delivering 
these services under the model.  Services will begin 
starting January 1, 2016 for the first phase of 
participating hospices and in January 2018 for the 
remaining participating hospices. 

Individuals who wish to receive services under the 
model must fall into certain categories: 

• Must be diagnosed with certain terminal ill-
nesses (e.g., advanced cancers, chronic ob-
structive pulmonary disease, congestive heart 
failure and human immunodeficiency 
virus/acquired immune deficiency syndrome);  

• Must meet hospice eligibility requirements un-
der the Medicare or Medicaid Hospice Benefit;  

• Must not have elected the Medicare or Medi-
caid Hospice Benefit within the last 30 days pri-
or to their participation in the Medicare Care 
Choices Model;  

• Must receive services from a hospice that is 
participating in the model; and 

• Must have satisfied model’s other eligibility cri-
teria.  

Rutland Area Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice 
is a non-profit, Medicare certified home health 
agency that provides a wide range of health care 
services to people of all ages who need home and 
community health services. For information on 
RAVNAH programs and services, call 
802.775.0568 or visit www.RAVNAH.org.     
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The Rustic Rooster will be opening mid-
August serving daily lunch and dinner with a 
full bar and full service restaurant with food 
choices to suit everyone.! 
 
Come in and look for our daily specials and 
relax in our rustic and comfortable atmos-
phere. 
 
Our goal is to provide quality food and great 
service for friends and family.  

 
Look for our grand opening date 

www.vtrusticrooster.com 
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Pictured here is on of the many airplane models in 
Leonard Korzun’s collection which were exhibited 
along with his photography and other memorabelia at 
the recent event hosted by his family to celebrate his 
life. Photo by Brian Winkler 
 
 

 

 
   

 
 

 
   MCGOWN 

    L A N D S C A P I N G, INC. 
• NEW LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION  • 
• LIGHT EXCAVATION AND DRAINAGE 

SOLUTIONS  
• LAWN CARE AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE   
• DRIVEWAY RESURFACING   
• HOME SECURITY CHECKS & CARE TAKING 

 

802-558-6832 

greg@mcgownlandscaping.com 
 

www.mcgownlandscaping.com 

  

Shriner Hospital for Children 
provides specialty care to 
children up to age 21 with 

orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, 
and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the family’s 
ability to pay. All care and services are delivered in 
a family-centered environment. To learn more or to 
refer a patient, visit shrinershospitalforchildren.org 
to locate a hospital near you or call 800-237-5055.  

PP Bob Ferguson, Cairo Shriners, Rutland 
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JOHN C. STEWART & SON, INC. 
Celebrating 100 YEARS as your family owned Ford Store  

Come join the family! 
Full line of Ford Cars, SUVs, Crossovers, and Trucks   

As always—Service After the Sale! 
 

Route 103, Cuttingsville, VT 05738 
Sales: (802) 492-3312      !     Service: (802) 492-3332 

jcstewartandson@comcast.net 
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Do you know that fresh seafood is available by 
preorder through Pierce’s Store? Look for a list of 
selected items at the beginning of each week – always 
by the end of the day on Monday and often earlier. A 
copy is available at the store and is emailed to people 
who have said they want information on special orders. 
Write to pierces.store@gmail.com if you want to get 
that info.  
 
Speaking of special orders, we’ll have Holiday turkey 
information available by the end of September or early 
October. Watch for it and place your order!   
 
Please call the store (492-3326) if you’re wondering 
what’s on the menu. It will always be posted on our 
Facebook page and sent out to the daily e-mail list. If 
you want to be included on the e-mail distribution 
please let me know at pierces.store@gmail.com. 
 
Hot Soups Dates 
Split Pea 10/1, 10/11, 10/21, 10/31 
Italian Vegetable 10/2, 10/12, 10/22 
Butternut Squash 10/3, 10/13, 10/23 
Clam Chowder 10/4, 10/14, 10/24 
Yucatan Chicken 10/5, 10/15, 10/25 
Creole Lentil 10/6, 10/16, 10/26 
French Vegetable 10/7, 10/17, 10/27 
Cream of Mushroom 10/8, 10/18, 10/28 
French Carrot 10/9, 10/19, 10/29 
Chicken Gumbo 10/10, 10/20, 10/30 
 
Regular hot meals in the crockpot: 
Monday Chili con Carne (Smith Maple Crest Farm 

beef) 
Tuesday Chicken Stew 
Thursday Pulled Pork Sandwiches on Rob’s home-

made buns 
 
Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties: 
10/7 Butternut squash, caramelized onions and 

gorgonzola 
10/14 Pesto, chopped tomatoes & mozzarella 

cheese 
10/21 Marinara sauce, Italian sausage & mozzarella 

cheese 
10/28 Caramelized onions, gorgonzola and mozza-

rella 
 

News from Pierce’s Store 
As you know, the board of SCPS earlier this year set a 
goal to increase sales 10% over last year. We also an-
nounced that similar growth would be necessary in 
succeeding years to meet mandatory payroll increases 
as well as discretionary ones intended to bring our em-
ployees’ compensation more in line with where they 
should be.  
 
Unfortunately, the mid-year numbers show us falling 
behind our goal even though we had some tremendous 
sales during the height of summer. Unless the final 
months of 2015 are equally strong there will probably 
be a loss for the year. 
 
What can you do? Well, shopping more is one, but not 
the only thing. You can tell your friends and neighbors 
about Pierce’s and suggest they stop in if they don’t 
already. You can volunteer at the store – once a week 
or once a month – this can help reduce our costs. You 
can order a quantity of something you use regularly, 
whether that’s a 5# bag of coffee, a 25# bag of organic 
oats, a case of wine, paper towels or tomato sauce. 
These are just a few of the items we’ve purchased for 
customers. Just ask if we can get the item you want. 
 
Elsewhere in this issue there’s an ad for a part-time 
employee for Pierce’s. Bill Dake, who joined us back at 
the beginning of the year, has asked to work fewer 
hours. Between his other job and his work at Pierce’s, 
Bill was spending less time with his family than any of 
them wanted. So we’re looking for another person to 
pick up some of Bill’s time. Weekend and weekday 
hours will be required. If you’re interested or know of 
someone who would be please contact me at the store.        

  --Submitted by Sally Deinzer 
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Friday Night Dinners 
 

July 3:  Lasagna 
 
July 10: Mac & Cheese 
 
July 10 - Weezie Duda will be making BBQ Chicken 
with Potato Salad and Cole Slaw 
 
July 17:  Lasagna 
 
July 24:  Mac & Cheese  
 
July 24 - Nancy Ellery will be making  Cod Fish 
steamed in individual parchment paper packets with 
chopped Kale, Lemon and Artichokes, served with 
Bulgar Wheat and a Cookie.   
 
July 31:  Lasagna 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s best 
to call ahead and reserve your order! 

492-3326 

! Beginning in the last week of June, we’ll have 
someone in to custom-make sandwiches Mon-
day–Friday between 11 and 1 most days. So stop 
in for lunch!  
! If you see this before the 27th of June, here’s a 
reminder that Sandy Bragg will host a wine tasting 
between 5 and 7 pm. He has brought in a selec-
tion of Pinot Gris from Oregon. Come join us for 
the event! Light snacks will be available.  
! Special preorder items from Rob’s kitchen for 
July 4th available on the 3rd: 
Guacamole Hamburger buns  
Salsa Cider beans 
Watermelon gazpacho Coleslaw 

“What do you say to inviting the neighbors in for a 
picnic tonight?” 
“But we don’t have anything in the house!”   
“Doesn’t Pierce’s have stuff? Let’s go see.” 
Here’s what you could check off your list at 
Pierce’s: 
Brush to clean off the grill 
Charcoal & lighter fluid 
Bug repellent 
Citronella sticks 
Paper plates and disposable utensils, cups, nap-
kins 
Hamburger (Smith Farm & commercial) 
Hotdogs 
Sausages (McKenzie & Smith Farm)  
Chicken (Misty Knoll & Copperas Hill Farm) 
Steaks (Smith Farm)  
Burger Buns (Rob’s) 
Hotdog buns (commercial) 
Chips, pretzels & dips 
Breads & rolls (Rob’s and commercial) 
Salad makings & other vegetables (local farms & 
commercial) 
Potato Salad and/or coleslaw (made regularly by 
Chef Rob – always available by order but not 
necessarily available “today”) 
Popcorn (microwave and local whole kernel) 
Brownies and cakes (Duncan Hines mixes) 
Cookies (Rob’s and commercial) 
Ice Cream (Wilcox) 
Syrups, cherries & whipped cream 
Beer & wine 
Sodas & seltzers 
Juices 
Moxie 
Ice 
Cleaning supplies & trash bags (13 & 39 gallon) 
 
Alka Seltzer!!!  

Daily lunch specials will be announced no later than the 
morning of the day, earlier if possible and will feature Rob’s 
homemade Soups or Salads. 
Regular hot meals in the crockpot: 
Monday – Chili con Carne 
Tuesday – Smith Maple Crest Farm grass-fed beef Tacos 
Thursday – Pulled Pork Sandwiches on Rob’s homemade 
buns 
  

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties 
7/1 Pesto, chopped tomatoes, mozzarella and parmesan 
7/8 Italian Sausage, marinara and mozzarella 
7/15 Sautéed peppers and onions, marinara and mozzarella 
7/22 Caramelized onions, mozzarella and gorgonzola 
7/29 Louisiana with Andouille, Creole marinara, and mozza-
rella 

* Soups, Pizzas and Friday meals from Rob’s kitchen 
change from week to week. During the summer Rob of-
ten makes a refreshing salad or cold soup on hot days. 
Please call the store (492-3326) if you’re wondering 
what’s on the menu. It will always be posted on our Fa-
ceBook page and sent out to the daily email list. If you 
want to be included on the email distribution please let 
me know at pierces.store@gmail.com.  
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Lincoln Hill  
Short Term Road Closure 

The Lincoln Hill Road closure is expected to begin 
around July 6, 2015 and the closure will remain in 
place for 28 consecutive days. 
 
Please follow the signed detour to be installed by the 
Town of Shrewsbury. 
 
Thank you for your assistance and cooperation 
throughout this upcoming construction season. Con-
tact project outreach coordinator Natalie Boyle at 
(802) 310-7822 or nboyle@gpinet.com if you have 
any questions. 

Solar Reflections 
After our initial list printed in the Times last month, 
we had several more Shrewsbury residents report 
on their solar usage as well. 
 
The townspeople below are great resources if you 
are considering "going solar" and have ques-
tions.  Let's keep the list growing! 
 

Shrewsbury Solar Users 
Joan Aleshire 

Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
David Catellier 

Louise & Stan Duda 
Lily &  Eldred French 
David &  Laurel Fretz 

Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 

Mark & Licia G. Hamilton 
Greg and Galen Miller 

Art Krueger & Trish Norton 
Randy & Deena Page 

Russell and Donna Reay 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 

Jeff and Mary Smith / Maple Crest Farm 
Aaron Schnieder and Marty Anderson 

Sharon & Roger Winnicki 
Ryan Wood-Beauchamp  

&  Kara Fitzgerald 
Submitted by the Conservation Commission 
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Pierce’s Store 
Friday Night Dinners 

 
December 13 - Guest Chef Weezie Duda will 
make Roast Pork with Tomatoes, Fennel & On-
ions, Rob's Roll, Mini Cheesecake with Raspber-
ry Sauce. 
 
January 10 - Guest Chef Hilary Adams  (call the 
store for the menu!) 
 
January 24 - Guest Chef Connie Youngstrom 
will make Mini Meatloaves with Maplecrest beef, 
baked sweet dumpling winter squash, scalloped 
potatoes and something green on the side 
(whatever she can find that's local—spinach, 
kale, Brussels sprouts perhaps.) 
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 

 
492-3326 

 
if you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 
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Pierce’s Store 

Friday Night Dinners 
 
November 8: d Chef Carol Calotta will prepare 
Beef Bourguignon served over egg noodles. It 
will have carrots, mushrooms and baby onions in 
the stew and be served with a green salad. 
 
November 22: Chef Nancy Ellery will prepare a 
Seafood Lasagna with a green salad.  
 
Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s 
best to call ahead and reserve your order! 

 
492-3326 

 
if you are interested in making a meal, please 
contact either Heather Shay at 492-2284 or 

Sally Deinzer at the store, 

1

Thanksgiving Specials 
Rob has developed a pre-
liminary menu of special 
order treats for the holiday. 
They include: 
Pumpkin and Pecan Pies 
Cranberry Sauce 
Dinner Rolls 
Holiday Bread (with nuts, 

raisins, cranberries & apricots) 
 
The store will be open for a few hours Thanksgiv-
ing morning—probably until 1:00, but check at 
the store as we get closer to the day to be sure.  
 
In October, I ran a special on wine and in No-
vember I plan to do the same with beer. In this 
case, I’ll break open a selection of 6-packs and let 
you build your own from a variety of beers. Not all 
vendors allow this yet, but apparently it’s becoming 
more common. I need to research a little more to be 
certain which beers will be acceptable to sell this way 
and how they can be priced, but I’ll let you know 
when it’s ready!  
 
A big change is coming to the store in November. 
The check-out process is going to be much smoother 
as we’ll have a “Point of Sale” system in place. This 
will mean your purchases will be scanned and the 
price will show on a display without the volunteer 
having to enter the price and category of the item. 
It’s all programmed into the computer.  
 
Of course, there will be a learning curve and we’ll 
find that there are items on the shelves that were 
missed when the database was being populated. But 
we’ll get past those in the first month, I hope.  
 
This new system will make inventory management 
much simpler and will give the manager more time to 
spend on improving the selections on the shelves, 
refining pricing, promoting items through sales, and 
many other as yet unimagined benefits. In addition, 
and just as importantly, it will simplify the job of our 
volunteers.  
 
A big THANK YOU! to Randell Barclay who re-
searched alternatives and made the recommenda-
tion to invest in this system. Then Randell built the 
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system and populated it with our inventory. It would 
not have happened as easily without him.  
 
A Recipe SooFoo – Remember last month I men-
tioned this item as a really tasty protein/rice alterna-
tive? I found a great way to use it. I had some late 
zucchinis in the garden—they were a little larger than 
I like to have as plain vegetable, so I thought I’d stuff 
them for a supper one evening. I cooked up a half 
cup of dry SooFoo with some chicken bouillon and 
olive oil. Then I mixed in some chopped up veggies 
from the crisper—peppers, a bit of onion, some 
chopped greens and a few sad tomatoes. I placed 
the mixture into the seeded zucchini halves, sprin-
kled on some bread crumbs and grated cheese and 
baked them for a half hour or so. For the finishing 
touch, I turned on the broiler so the top crisped up. 
Yum! A very good supper indeed. And best, a meal 
in itself.  
 
You can find SooFoo in our “Bargain Bin” because 
the bags we have are out of date. But I can tell you 
that the bag I have – out of date – is perfectly fine. I 
hope you’ll try SooFoo!  
 
Finally, we are always looking for more people to 
volunteer in the store. If you have any interest, 
please contact Sally at 492-3326 or stop into the 
store. With the new Point of Sale system, I hope 
more folks will be interested in joining the Pierce’s 
team!  

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

 

NEWS FROM 
PIERCE’S STORE 

 
Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm  

 Sunday 8am-5pm 

1

During this time of giving thanks and reflection on the 
past year, on behalf of the Board of the Shrewsbury 
Coop at Pierce’s Store, I would like to thank the 
Shrewsbury community for being supportive of our 
adventure. Nearing the end of the year, it appears 
that our revenues have continued to grow—
accompanied by increased costs of goods, of 
course—and that we’ll end the year in decent shape.  
What a wonderful community we live in! Thank you 
all. 
 
Point of Sale System The efforts that Randell Bar-
clay put in during the past several months to imple-
ment our new computerized inventory system are 
beginning to pay off. Among other things, this new 
way of operating will allow us to see how particular 
items have sold over a period of time. This could 
lead to changes in what and how many we stock or 
make.  
 
Many volunteers have already attained mastery of 
the ins and outs of making sales and several are 
learning other features such as checking in deliveries 
electronically. As manager, I will appreciate the re-
duction in the amount of time I spend “counting” 
things: it will allow more time to work on inventory 
changes and adjustments to our pricing.   
 
Some customers have experienced longer waits at 
the register than in the past because we’ve been 
struggling with the touchscreen monitor, scanner 
wand, wireless trackpad, and items that are unknown 
to the system. We appreciate the willingness all of 
you have shown as we come up to speed.   
 
I am sure I speak for the full board when I say that 
on New Year’s Day we’ll all enjoy resting or playing 
with family rather than spending a good part of the 
day at the store counting and recording every item 
on the shelves.  
 
Holiday Specials  
As in past years, Rob will prepare a number of items 
from the bakery/kitchen for special order. Watch at 
the store or on our FaceBook page for what will be 
on the menu.  
 
In addition, we’ll be stocking or offering special 
treats: a few varieties of festive wines and bubbles; 
candies and confections; Thomas’s Eggnog; preor-
der turkeys and perhaps hams. Please let me know if 
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there are particular items you’d like to see in the 
store.    
 
Gifts and Gift Certificates Here’s a gift suggestion: 
purchase a bulk quantity of your family member’s 
favorite [fill in the blank!]—members can purchase 
for just 20% over the wholesale price and non-
members get the benefit of the lower price of pur-
chasing in quantity. Remember, too, that you can 
purchase a gift certificate to Pierce’s Store as a gift 
for someone special. Just ask the person at the reg-
ister. 
 
Music on Thursdays Do you know that most Thurs-
day mornings a group of Shrewsberries bring their 
banjos, guitars, fiddles or whatever to the store and 
jam? They take over the café area and have a grand 
time. Please stop in and listen or join in anytime be-
tween about 8:30 and 10.  
 
Finally, we are always looking for more people to 
volunteer in the store. If you have any interest, 
please contact Sally at 492-3326 or stop into the 
store. With the new Point of Sale system, I hope 
more folks will be interested in joining the Pierce’s 
team! Happy Holidays to all and have a Safe and 
Happy New Year! See you at the Store. 

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

Sally Deinzer, Manager 

NEWS FROM 
PIERCE’S STORE 

 

Monday-Saturday 7am-7pm  
 Sunday 8am-5pm 

Sally Denizer, Manager   Sally Deinzer, Manager 

Friday Night Dinners 
 

 
Mac & Cheese and Lasagna meals are available-
from about 11a.m. each Friday until they are gone. 
10/2,10/16 10/30 Rob’s Mac & Cheese 
10/9, 10/23 Rob’s Lasagna 
 
October 9 – TBA 
 
October 23rd - Guest Chefs Kristi Bragg and Do-
ris Perry will make Norwegian Meatballs and 
Mashed Potatoes, Roasted Root Vegetables and 
Maple Apple Cake. 
 

A limited number of meals will be available.  
Reservations are a must! 

Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to 
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. 
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Joan Aleshire 
Gary & Minnie Arthur 
Nathaniel & Angela Bailey 
Steve Banik & Virginia Gunderson 
Randall & Dianne Barclay 
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem 
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten 
Lucy Biddle 
Rich Biziak 
Sheree Bloch 
Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
Dan & Ginny  Buckley 
Herb & Karen Carrara 
Larry & Lila Carrara 
Michael & Carol Calotta 
John & Connie Cioffi 
Marilyn Dalick 
Sally Deinzer 
Dennis Devereux 
Stanley & Louise Duda 
The Elwerts 
Jack & Judy Emerick 
Lee & Jane Emerson 
Wayne & Lizzie Emmons 
Nils and Pamela Ericksen 
Robert Ferguson, Sr. 
Liz Flint 
David & Jo Fretz 
Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
Richard Gile 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
Bob & Irene Gordon 
Pam & Peter Grace  
Barry & Barbara Griffith 
George & Bobbie Gulick 

Dave & Linda Hans 
Byron & Leslie Hall 
John & Betty Heitzke 
George & Betsy Hinckley 
Carmine Iannace 
Ted & Martha Izzi 
Jesser Family 
Dick Keane & Judy Daley 
Krey Kellington 
David & Ellen Kennedy 
Alfred & Sandra King 
Art & Trish Krueger-Norton 
Robert & Judith Landon 
Rita Lane 
Greg & Susanna McGown 
Linda McGuire 
Ed & Clare Mangine 
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Hull & Taffy Maynard 
Walter & Mary Nelson 
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva 
Kerry & Jan O’Hara 
Barbara & David Perkins 
Jack & Sharon Perry 
Bob Perry 
Kenny & Judy Pitts 
Rene Pollock 
Bert & Marina Potter 
Roxanne Ramah 
Donna & Russell Reay 
Reinbow Riding Center 
David and Dorothy Rice 
Andy & Helen Richards-Peele 
Ridlon Family 
Lillian & Richard Rohe 
Earl Runner 

Tom & Donna Ryan 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Shrewsbury: 
    Community Church 
    Conservation Commission 
    Cooperative at Pierce’s Store 
    Historical Society 
    Institute of Agricultural Education, Inc. 
    Library 
    Outing Club 
    Sno-Birds  
    Volunteer Fire Department 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 
Bill & Donna Smith 
Bernard & Joan Stewart 
Cynthia Thornton 
Morris & Martha Tucker 
Liesbeth van der Heijden 
Ann Vanneman 
Howard & Deborah Weaver 
Judy Webster 
Michael & Phyllis Wells 
Nancy & Jim West  
Louis & Tess Williams 
Lee & Joyce Wilson 
Con & Ruth Winkler 
Mark & Connie Youngstrom 
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Joan Aleshire 
Gary & Minnie Arthur 
Nathaniel & Angela Bailey 
Steve Banik & Virginia Gunderson 
Randall & Dianne Barclay 
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem 
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten 
Lucy Biddle 
Rich Biziak 
Sheree Bloch 
Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
Dan & Ginny  Buckley 
Herb & Karen Carrara 
Michael/&/Carol/Calotta/
John & Connie Cioffi 
Marilyn Dalick 
Sally Deinzer/
Stanley & Louise Duda 
The Elwerts 
Jack & Judy Emerick 
Wayne & Lizzie Emmons 
Nils and Pamela Ericksen 
Robert Ferguson, Sr. 
Liz Flint 
Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
Richard Gile 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
Bob & Irene Gordon 
Pam & Peter Grace  
Barry & Barbara Griffith 
John & Betty Heitzke 
George & Betsy Hinckley 
Carmine Iannace 
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Ted & Martha Izzi 
Jesser Family 
Dick Keane & Judy Daey 
Krey Kellington 
David & Ellen Kennedy 
Alfred & Sandra King 
Art & Trish Krueger-Norton 
Robert & Judith Landon 
Rita Lane 
Linda McGuire 
Ed & Clare Mangine 
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Hull & Taffy Maynard 
Walter & Mary Nelson 
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva 
Kerry & Jan O’Hara 
Barbara & David Perkins 
Jack & Sharon Perry 
Bob Perry 
Kenny & Judy Pitts 
Rene Pollock 
Bert & Marina Potter 
Roxanne Ramah 
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Reinbow Riding Center 
David and Dorothy Rice 
Andy & Helen Richards-Peele 
Ridlon Family 
Lillian & Richard Rohe/
Earl Runner 
Tom & Donna Ryan 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Shrewsbury: 
    Community Church 
    Cooperative at Pierce’s Store 
    Historical Society 
    Institute of Agricultural Education, Inc. 
    Library 
    Outing Club 
    Sno-Birds  
    Volunteer Fire Department 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 
Bill & Donna Smith 
Bernard & Joan Stewart 
Cynthia Thornton 
Morris & Martha Tucker 
Liesbeth van der Heijden 
Ann Vanneman 
Howard & Deborah Weaver 
Judy Webster 
Michael & Phyllis Wells 
Nancy & Jim West  
Louis & Tess Williams 
Lee & Joyce Wilson 
Con & Ruth Winkler 
Mark & Connie Youngstrom 
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Randall & Dianne Barclay 
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem 
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten 
Lucy Biddle 
Rich Biziak 
Sheree Bloch 
Sandy & Kristi Bragg 
Dan & Ginny  Buckley 
Herb & Karen Carrara 
Michael/&/Carol/Calotta/
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Scott Garren & Heather Shay 
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry 
Richard Gile 
Mark & Carol Goodwin 
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John & Betty Heitzke 
George & Betsy Hinckley 
Carmine Iannace 
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Ted & Martha Izzi 
Jesser Family 
Dick Keane & Judy Daey 
Krey Kellington 
David & Ellen Kennedy 
Alfred & Sandra King 
Art & Trish Krueger-Norton 
Robert & Judith Landon 
Rita Lane 
Linda McGuire 
Ed & Clare Mangine 
Gerry & Chryl Martin 
Hull & Taffy Maynard 
Walter & Mary Nelson 
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva 
Kerry & Jan O’Hara 
Barbara & David Perkins 
Jack & Sharon Perry 
Bob Perry 
Kenny & Judy Pitts 
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Bert & Marina Potter 
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Reinbow Riding Center 
David and Dorothy Rice 
Andy & Helen Richards-Peele 
Ridlon Family 
Lillian & Richard Rohe/
Earl Runner 
Tom & Donna Ryan 
Brian & Patricia Sedaille 
Shrewsbury: 
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    Cooperative at Pierce’s Store 
    Historical Society 
    Institute of Agricultural Education, Inc. 
    Library 
    Outing Club 
    Sno-Birds  
    Volunteer Fire Department 
Podge & Martha Sirjane 
Bill & Donna Smith 
Bernard & Joan Stewart 
Cynthia Thornton 
Morris & Martha Tucker 
Liesbeth van der Heijden 
Ann Vanneman 
Howard & Deborah Weaver 
Judy Webster 
Michael & Phyllis Wells 
Nancy & Jim West  
Louis & Tess Williams 
Lee & Joyce Wilson 
Con & Ruth Winkler 
Mark & Connie Youngstrom 


